
AFTER THE "all clear" sounded, LCol GF Hammond,
C.O. of 409 Sqn. and Major WB Stern come out of
the hangar, blinked their eyes and found the fallout
oll gone and the sun shining. 'Great day for flying''
someone remarked, and off they went. No sense
being the C.0. if you can't go flying when you wont
to. Totem Times phot
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Cudgel capers II, again
Recently a group of 409 squad

ron officers gathered to draw up
a set of timed inputs for an exer
cise, This exercise was sched
uled to simulate a Tactical Eva
luation of the Base and to a
great extent the posture the Base
would assume during an actual
combat situation,

primarily they were interested
in exercising all the different
levels of Air Defence Readiness
and our procedures and capabil
ities for the combat turnaround
of aircraft. other objectives in
cluded the completion of a maxi
mum flying schedule in a short
period of time and operating un
der atomic fall-out conditions.

During the exercise these of
ficers acted as anobserver team.
Their duty then was to scrutin
ize the phases of operation for
mistakes and erroneous proce
dures and submit a rating for the
phases.

The initial call out of personnel
started at 5 a.m. Monday last.
While the levels of readiness
rose, ground crews were busy
towing out the aircraft, inspect
ing them and preparing them for
flight. High winds and rain ham
pered them continually. However,
they still managed to have the
required aircraft ready to go and
accepted by the aircrews before
the fling phase was scheduled
to commence.

once lying started it continu
ed steadily into the afternoon.
Each flight was assessed after
landing. This plus other proce
dures involved in the exercise

A

THE REMAKE of the classic Walt Disney production of Snow White and th
Dwarts is presently being made on location in seven har r e Seven
oonzo, under the new fie of "cudgel Coers i n .,,, ',,2" new,extrava
Shown above is the cost who took time cut from an early mori, ",?'9inal cost.
for our photographer. Bock row left to right ore Grump H g out to pose
Scarfi o», i«ii to ii, ae oo, oii» si s.$%R,%jg, e"
his hair up in curlers, and Prince Charming. 1o hasBase photo

Bulletin from Mexico
Officials here have announced

that an application for the 1976
summer Olympie Games has been
put forward by the Comox
Olympic Brotherhood of Canada.
This Canadian committee, with
Government support and approval
(Finally) has outlined a complete
program should that small Can
adlan city?) receive approval for
the '76 Games!

AII swimming events are to be
held at the Canadian Forces Base
Olympic outdoor pool, Financial
reports show us that the pool must
have been built solely for the pur
pose of Olympic competitlon and
has actually been built many
years in advance due to the con
idence of the Canadian Committ
ee,

Gymnastics will be held at the
Comox Shopp!ng Centre's parking
lot, The committee assures us
that the metal poles now being
used to hold street lamps were
actually put there to support the
'rings.''

Rowing and sailing events will
be held on "beautiful and scenlc
Comox Bay,' The committee of
ficlals assure us that the long
range tide tables show excellent
water conditions and the Can
adlan Forces crash boat will
be made available to clear away
any obstructers in the form of
Tyee fishermen.
Track and field events will be

held at a place called Lewis Park
provided weather (extremely
unlikely In that part of the coun-

try), the track events can be held
indoors In the large CFB'

t omoxrec centre. The only stipulatl
here is that all Volleyiaj "
iaaminto competitions m"{"
completed prior to begli 4
track events, Inning
The housing ot athletes Is

ported to be no problem a '{~,
Comox area has adequate houj,
both in Canadian Forces Mk,
Quarters (to be made avatat '
aud m tho local area. n·owc~e)
athletes are encouraged "»
arise heir ov cars ii$""°
wish to use Forces' taeiij@"";'
Something about a ukq es,
blem 1 ihe hon,Ping pro
«of@tes »ii a.",,e torteno pro-
Seo MEXICO continued on page 2

assured little
spent on the
flights.

idle time beinS
ground between

Later in the morning afall-o'
situation was simulated, Tim
spent outside necessarily becam
less and less. Still the jobsah
to be done, just as thorough b'
faster. The decontamination O
everyone and everything comi&
inside was paramount. Never dld
the operation come toa standstill
it just took more time.

The possibility of infiltrators
was always a problem. security
of personnel, sites and equipmeI
were most stringent, pood was
screened to assure it wasn't pois
oned. Fuel dumps and bowseIS
were scrutinized to prevent con
tamination.

safety was an overriding factor
in any operation attempted. Due
to the high winds and rain some
of the outdoor phases became
shortened or were eliminated
from the schedule,

By mid-afternoon the exercise
was completed. probably the staff
of the CAC felt more relief than
anyone else when the announce
ment was made, They had been
in the thick of things continually
from the outset and performed
most admirably,

within he hour a drvbrieng
for the squadron aircrew was
held. Indeed the team did find
mistakes, but none that required
much time to correct. Overall the
results were satisfactory.

Now all that remained was to
correct the mistakes and start
plans for the next operation.
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Cadeaux
dears
beer in
Parliament
,,QFTAs cFP)- Defence
Iinister Leo Cadieux reduced

(o proper perspective a national
Weekend furor over beer carried
""_one ot he three Canadian
orces Hercules aircraft stand
ng by to take relief supplies into
Nigeria-Biafra.

Mr. Cadieux told the House of
Commons Monday that the Her
cules carried beer because its
Intended destination was without
a known source of drinking water
and that the ration for airmen
involved '«comes to an average
of two bottles of beer per man
per month, not counting week
ends," issued on a daily
basis.

He was answering public
charges that the forces were
'guilty of criminal negligence
by transporting beer instead of
food' and pointed out that the
government had never been ask
ed to carry food in its planes,
but that they merely be ''ready
to carry relief supplies for the
victims of disaster from Fer
nando po or inside Nigeria it
self".

A weekend T story from ot
tan gave the impression that
-, eer, now in a Hercules
randing by at Recife, Brazil,
tad bumped relief supplies.

Mr. Cadieux gave the facts
and stressed the importance af
not being 'unfair'' to the Can
adian forces personnel.

t this stage in proceedings
there are two operations involv
ed in setting up the Canadian
forces Nigeria - Biafra oper
ation. One is based on the in
ternational airport of Lagos in
Nigeria where accommodation
and amenities are available. On
the other hand the operational
base at Santa Isabel on the is
land of Fernando Po required
self-sufficiency since the re
ion has no known potable water
sources, and was unlikely to have
suitable living accommodation
for the forces personnel involved
In the airlifts.
one fully-loaded Hercules was

enough for the initial flight to
Nigeria, but two Hercules loads
were needed to take the neces
Sary people, their equipment and
tents onto Fernando Po, There
Just wasn't room for passengers
Such as newsmen on the two
flights because all the floor space
Was used up. However, beer,
soft drinks and a small quan
~ty of Canadlan cigarettes were

cked under vehicles after CFB
Trenton had bought them with
non-public funds.
The beer was intended to re

Place rapid loss of body fluids
n the hot, unhealthy climate.
Contrary to news reports, theam, '» •enites didn't bump any pas-
%"ers or relief supplies. In
"" the government wasn't asked
, Ping reliet supplies to Arica,

t e obJect of U1e exercise being
0,Tove plentiful relief supplies
"""aty at Lagos, not to bring
ore from Canada.

A Canadian Naval officer Mas
recently been appointed Direcor
of Music for the newly created
National Band of the Canad.an
Armed Forces located in Ottawa

Lieutenant-Commander Wil
llam J. Gordon, 44, assumed
direction of this new mus[al
organization this fall just prir
to the band's first overseas tor
where they performed It
Canadian military bases ard
participated in the NATO Mus¢
Festival.

Lt.-Cdr. Gordon studied tle
violin at the age of six, and eigl
years later entered the Royd
Marine School of Music.

During war years,he serve
with the Royal Marines in bot
battleships and crulsers in th
Atlantic, Arctic, Indian Ocean
and the Far East, After the wa:
he continued his studies in theory
composition and conducting an
received hls Band Master's cer'
tificate from the loyal Marine
In 1951, A year lter Lt,-Cdr
gordon received bis Licentiate
"" conducung) trmm the Royal
cademy of Music
,n 1954 he traiterred to 0
oyal Canadian Nivy as a musi

}"}SFuctor. In ssequent year°
,- became chiet Instructor a!

1,_;e Canadian Forces School of G
• uslc, Es~uimalt, B.C.; Dlrec· a rdenstor ot Music Nadn Band, Esqul[,23, Statrour @and ival
visions, Hamilpn, Ont.; DIrec

h°r of Music HNCS Stadacon' e d
±ii% ±Sh±±3E Xpan
@, Pervisor f Musle tor th
,""dn Ar« Forces i @ +u ' . las/naJ Tenders were received
nik.', ,{ r9gantatto, e' iG"rids tor cyenstons,_and
Cd@.$? 3nds uls summer, L· d,"Oments to Glacier Gar
e'',"! was elected t@di s,,"' "York is expected to start
nan.,,", iattona1land ot the Ca Ti, 9 the $65,000 program.
4,"" "rmed Firces, an orgar n 'ce Hitting wIll include a
,,"" new in concept, new "" uj,,Sance and foyer. Ne
a,"?"","9 pne uiue in sor is, king taetides ands much
A,,"Y of pseniatfon. an; _snack bar and smokingu """! the <atinai ind an" Four new dressing rooms

per,,""din Amed Forces 1 bl,,"Screes room are In tho
i@ «,,],"}"" ov«seas and a" h?"Js. These » include
Go4,,"Uons inttawa, Lt.-cdr· iii,,"" shower and washing fae
b4, " ind ht 0 musiefans are Ti,]? each dressing room.
e {"ring t Canadian For c&,"""ch needed additional spe
fir, "Se I·clitte tor thei' fon,,, 'oom is coming In the
i, • 9Vicial ~blie appearane pl,0 250 extra seats to be
4 ]""" enitteiy scheduled ik","S at the second level near

awa th]Jecember. resent entrance,

PAYFIELDS RE-SOWN

"HAPPY ABOUT BEING in Payfield Seven? You gotta be kidding." Cpl. Marsh
Mills answers in reply to our stupid question. 'For a long time I thought the
wheels hod forgotten us Air Traffice Controllers,' he went on. "When I heard the
news I phoned the wife and told her to order a pink Cadillac convertible."

- Totem Times photo

Twenty-six of the 107 trades
in the forces are moving one rung
up or down the payfield ladder
as ot 1 Oct.

Affected are about 10,900
tradesmen. The vast majority
some 70,000 in the other
81 trades - are not Involved
a4..1.

Six trades with a total strength
of about 4,600 men advance one
pay field and 20 trades involv
ing about 6,300 men go back one
pay field.

It was on 1 Oct, 1966 that a
radically new trade structure as
well as the new pay structure
were introduced.
The 350 odd trades of the for

mer services were reduced to
about 100 and the old trade
groupings discarded in favour of
five pay fields. All were to be
evaluated every two years at the
same time that pay is reviewed.

It was widely recognized that
the first two years would be a
settling-in period for the new
trade structure and that in 1968
there would have to be some
re-adjustments as a result of
experience. It was decided that

where adjustments had to be made
no trade would change by more
than one payfield up or down as
a result of re-evaluation.

Although further adjustment
may well be the result of future
reviews it is not anticipated that
changes of this magnitude will
e necessary zain, In the forces

as elsewhere, specifications for
each trade have to change to meet
developments in equipment, in
techniques and in tasks,
THE WIN ERS:
From payfield three to pay

field four; Military policemen
811; firefighter, 651. "
From payfield four to pay

field five; boatswain, 181; elect
rician, 614.
From payfield six to payfield

seven; electro-mechanical tech
nician, 431; air traffic control
ler (HIL), 161
THE WEEPERS:

From payfield seven to pay
field six; field engineer, 041;
ammunition technician, 423.
From payfield slx to payfield

five; stationary engineer, 623;
signalman sea HL), 261;
terminal equipment technician
222.•

GARDENS GOUGING?

In response to a (signed) Let
ter to the Editor published in
our last issue the 'Times'' look
ed into the new policy of charg
ing admission to Glacier Gar
dens, regardless of whether the
person is going to skate or not.
As we began questioning the pub
lie at large we heard charges
of 'gouging, profiteering, ex
plotting, money-grabbing and out
and out banditry. The new policy
did seem unfair, However no
investigation could be complete
without hearing both sides of the
story., The Base Administration
was asked ·why, Here are
some of the reasons given;
First, there is not an overall

charge for any person entering
the arena. Parents escorting
young children, but not skating
themselves or young children
with their parents, but not skat
ing will not be charged.

Several problems have com
bined to make this action neces
sary. High seasonal tempera
tures have made ice-making dif
ficult. The ice plant is working
to full capacity. The arena is
plagued wih a condensation
problem. The presence of large
numbers of people in the build
irg compounds these problems
with the additional body heat.

In the past, some people have
taken unfair advantage of the

free admissions. To cite one
example, four people entered the
arena, one with skates who paid
the regular admission, the other
th • 'ree got in free. These happy
souls spent the rest ot the d
taking turns on the one set of
skates.
The Arena is in danger of

becoming a '·hangout' for people
who have no interest in skating
at all and who entertain them
selves by making general nui
sances of themselves.
The original concept of the

arena was for ice sports, and
for the enjoyment of both the
athletes and the spectators. We
intend to maintain that concept.

From payfield five to payfield
four; transportation controller,
934; sonarman (LL), 281;
meteorological technician, 121;
lineman, 052; dental equipment
maintenance technician, 724; fire
controlman LL), 071; radio o
erator, 21l; cartographic
draught;man, 151; construction
engineering technician, 6ii;
operator engineering equipment,
932; draughtsman, 892.

From payfield four to payfield
three; air traffic controllerLL),
161; driver signals, 051; dental
clinical assistant, 722; dental
assistant, 721.
All tradesmen affected have a

vested right to their present pay,
When treasury board approves
the pay raise to be effective
1 Oct. 68 (which also includes
the reserves) there will no longer
be need of the vested right be
cause pay raises in every case
are expected to more than make
up the difference. This means
for some tradesmen the expected
pay raise will be smaller than
the average and for others it
will be larger.
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A little knowledge can be dangerous

s Thanks
TRENTON, ONT. (CFP)_

travel-weary Aretle e4, ur
«is'e eon iesgig ia??
polar ice cap to Sp!tabor, ;"°
land got a radio message a, ""
the forces air transport,,"""to
here saying thanks ta and
needed air supply drop. "ueh

Earlier this week, the
sago was relayed thro""
naval Arctic research lai,,,"""
to transport command heae,,,""!
ters. ar-
'Please convey toall cone

ed In DTAE wInter suppi
our warmest congratuliii,"???
thanks. We have come 4, "
on the Canadian air tore;y
iGr he smmty drops, a"?}?
for moral support and tu "o
couragement we need in,, -
survive. We sense thls ,"F o• th 'our-agement in ae care ta
check over equipment, #""" o
thoughtful gifts and etftt,,"Y
irieiiiy spirit with wiii ""
alr drop is carried out, j"
proud to be your target, the~"
6i your missions. We iii,}?"

with you our success,' are
f er requiring his It as signed by Wau

THE s P SERV O, Major RJ Fr4 digs into the mountain g' R"iGtr onended a'ii a iosi@on_ s".""art
signoture that accumulated while he was '" Brooklyn, ~- holesoling and retail- 25 minutes north latitude eft4the US. Navy's "Exchange' course. The course cover€ _,]'ects of merchan- degrees west longitude, {
ing principles, displaying of merchandise and in sho,,", of taking over to-thirds of the way tron i,,
dising. Major Ford is now contemplating his release wit " , Ties photo Barrow, Alaska, to the {{"",'
the manager's office in Vancouver's Hudson Bay Store. o cm ' north pole,

Veteran Arctic explorer Wany

d ,''I af. Hebertandhlsthree-manBriu h

Asro B·ouqu·ets an . .:--,o ~~~fhtr~~'.t~e"8,~ttio{;;~-~~b
trek, believed to be the m;

bz 3ks try at an overland crossing 3r
while Major swede Larson ?";}, he Arctic ocean. They ho {{
in Sunny Sardinia. parryisn'' reach Spit2bergen by June 1gg@
complaining as he sees that1,000 Hercules aircraft of Edna,
hour plateau rapidly become a ton's 435 transport squadron so
reality-three test flights a day tar have made four sorties t,
helps. the group. They have dropped

everything from an 18 x 10it
prefabricated house to dog to4
for the huskies plus small uney.
pected comforts.

We see Capt. Chuck Browning
reluctantly moving his box of
leave passes, dart board and
coffee mug up to his new office
now on the second floor. We un
derstand that Professor Jamie
son has vacated this office to
accept a VIP position at Royal
Roads. Shane should have no
problem passing his fitness tests
if he has to make as many trips
to 'Charlie Browns' office in
the future as he has in the past.
wonder if he will be able to
hear that familiar bellow all the
way from upstairs!

Young blood forced the ASRO
upstairs - just not enough room
for one Warrant Officer, two
Lieutenants and a Captain in
the office space in the servic
ing shack and we can't have
them continuously behind the ser
vicing desk interferring with the
working men.

Welcome to Lt. Doug Mathews
who assumes the position of Air
craft Servicing officer and can
ask 'Why'' more times a day
than most four year old sons.
How else is he going to learm?
RMC didn't teach him anything
about aircraft servicing.

Lt. Bob Kingsley has vacated
the position of LSO. We under
stand that he is off to Clinton
where they hope to teach him
something about guns, bombs,
electronics, calculus and all that
good stuff that a Tech/Arm offi
cer requires to do the job that
Bob has done so efficiently this
past year.

Replacing Bob we have Lt.
Wayne Reinboldt. Wayne is a
former com. type who went to
university as a serving airman,
saw the light and selected Tech/
Arm as his desired field. With the
C.I. practice Tac Eval and all
that good stuff for a welcome he
simply had to get on with the job
without having time to ask what,
why, where, when or how. Wel
come aboard and lots of luck.

A number of new faces have
appeared in the ASRO organiza
tion. To the Tel Air Section we
welcome W,O, Blazecka who re
places Orv Coates who is having
a rest up in the Cal. Centre be-

fore he heads for the Cool Pool.
Joining the warrant is Cpl. Grieve
who, it is rumored, deserted the
navy when he heard that his re
lease papers would read Dis
charged Seaman''.

MWO Ken Barlow has been
evicted from the JEFM shop to
become Lt. Scott's right
hand man in Snag/Repair. This
leaves Sgt. Slim Somerville as
a Chief Honcho of the JEFM
shop which has become another
responsibility of Lt. Kent Scott.

Cpl. Moore leaves the I & E
trade. We hear that he is head
ing for Pincher Creek where he
hopes to become a rich rancher
or something. Cpl. Hatfield is
also absent from the shop. Rumor
has it that he crushed a verte
brae when he stumbled over a
half bottle of ye olde stale ayle.
Lt. Kent Scott will reward any
one who can dig up the NATO
numbers for self-erasing grey/
white treaded tires for aircraft
and towing vehicles - 'Away
damned spots onmy newly-paint
ed hangar floor.''

Kent is grateful to all who buy
hockey, baseball or football pool
tickets. He has had a winner
every time and claims it is the
surest and easiest way that he
knows of to supplement a 'poor
lieutenant's" pay.

W, O, Daynes has gone out
of the chicken business - Cliff
has moved Into a new trailer and
handed the ranch over to Gerry
Burt. Gerry has had to put up a
notice regarding the change of oc
cupancy - seems he was getting
so many strange callers at such
odd hours thatdivorce was threa
tened.

Captain McLeod must have
problems getting back seat oc
cupants for test flights or did
he insist that the ASRO make
that test flight Friday
that test flight Friday after
noon to prove his faith in our
maintenance? That break should
have been enough to put an old
chap past CRA olf (lying for life,
but we checked the back seat and
could find no evidence of a lost
breakfast or lunch. We will have
to depend on Beetle as test pilot

' .t'
i

I

"'WHERE THE HECK did you find that smock?" asks
newly promoted Sgt. Erwin Grant. "Well," said old
Cpl. Bundus, 'I was really saving it for myself, but
l guess you beat me to it.' Sgt. Grant is a native of
Summerside P.E.1. and is the latest addition to the
407 San. three stripers club. - J.Tremblay photo

Nexico
Continued from Page l

blem as a well known, private
organization dedicated to the bet
terment of women everywhere
has offered toprovide a spacious,
fully furnished home overlooking
the scenic waterfront and also
very close to entertaining and
dining facilities.

The Canadian Forces has off
ered to provide all the armed
guards necessary to maintain law
and order. Should we be plagued
with riots such as the ones we
have just endured the Military
police will be fully utilized to do

Night
Hawk'
Nest

whatever become s necessary,
Statement from the Olympie

Committee, ' Gentlemen ot he
press. We believe we shouldgive
the Comox bld for the games
every consideration. We belle
this is the first time that the
Canadian government has made
an honest effort, by the ue of
the Armed Forces, to actually
provide that country with av
support at all in Olympic ea
vours, Our decision will be tr
thcoming!"

SABRE WAKE
coming to the''sabre wake " at

Chatham, N,B.? The F86 Sabre
Jet is being phased out of the
Forces inventory with the closing
t the Chatham Sabre Transition
Unit.

CFB Chatham proposes tohost
a stand dowm on November 29
and 30 to glve the personnel
who've been associated with
Sabre activities a chance tosalute

CFHQ cocks
kindly eye

0 0on priority
fives
OTTAWA (CFP) - Ever been

bumped while a priority five
traveller?

If so, good news is on the
way, Movement officials here
are taking a good look at the
plight of priority five aircraft
passengers with a view togetting
more of them through to des
tination,

Meanwhile, disregard para
graph 13 of Annex B to CFAO
20-20, except for the first four
lines, It will be amended later,
says CANFORGEN 195.

TAXIDERMIST
Taxidermy in all its con
cepts. No job too lare, No
job too small. Phone or
write.

E. E. Bundus.
516-10 S! Courtenay,
B.C., Box 2297,
Phone 334-4268

Success thru
Service

(

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Ammunition
£ Fishing Gear

Guns and
AII Types

• Boot Hardware
and Ski Belts

Life Preservers
Fibreglass Supplies

433 F;Hh Street, Courtenay

I

Phone 334 - 4922

in the traditional manner the re-'
tirement of one of the bestknown,
postwar fighter aircraft that
Canadian airmen have flown,

It is impossible to extend in
dividual invitations to ex
members of Sabre Squadrons,
so CF Base Chatham extends an
open ''Invite'' to all Interested
persons.
For planning and accommoda

tion requirements it is requested
that bases message names of
those wishing to attend by October
the 21 or as soon as possible
thereafter. Replies should be ad
dressed to CFB Chatham, Atten
tion Standown Co-ordinator.

•
•

I D FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD. [

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

• Exclusive McClary - Easy
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualified

dealer

Service
sonnel.

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-204I

per-

409
A new crew has entered our

nest. They are Captains Don El
phick and Bob Merrick. Bob and
Barb Merrick are familiar faces
around the squadron since they
came to us from the EWU de
tachment which was once based
at comox. Don and Ann Elphick
arrived from CFB Bagotville
where Don was Flight comman
der of the T-33 flight. welcome
to the squadron y'all and may
your stay be most enjoyable.

Truth is indeed stronger than
fiction. Captain Laurie Bastle
started the latest cycle with his
unique method of catching a cold.
To further illustrate this state
ment read this excerpt from a
conversation that took place at
the Base Hospital. The scene is

set. It's about 9£30 p.m. on a
weekend night. A Squadron mem
ber limps into the doctors of
fice...

M.D.,- 'Come in Captain
Northrup. Sit down and tell me
hat happened to your foot."

D.S.N. - 'Well doc, Marilyn
and I invited some of the squad
ron for a cocktall party before
coming out to the Fall Formal
tonight. I was busy getting dress
ed before anyone arrived and
hen I was putting on my right
shoe I felt something snap. Dur
Ing the party my foot got sore
and started to swell. One of my
guests pushed something back in
place, but its still sweling up on
me, -
MD.- 'Problems putting on

shoes eh. Are you a pilot»
D,SN,- 'Why yes. How dld

you guess
M.D,- 'It's not a guess

really. We doctors learn to make
a correct diagnosis from th
smallest bits of Information. No
doubt you feel a blt foolish over
such a sllly little accident. Just
remember people can become
preoccupled with things and put
shoes on with the laces done u
and while torelng them on y
can easily snap a bone or cart
Ilage out of place,"

D,S,N. -- "put these aren't
really shoes - they are wellln.
tons. They don't have laces ana
sllp on like slippers,''

M.,D, -- ''You wouldn't also b
an Instrument check pilot would
you"

D.SN. 'why yes - is that
one of your correct diagnosis
agaim

M.D.-- 'No that was just a
lucky guess. Let me check your
boots. Sometimes people end up
buying two left shoes.''

D,S.N,- 'I never bothered
to check them myself, but they
are for different feet aren't
they?"

M,D.- 'You're okay in that
department, Let me have a look
at your feet. Sometimes people
have two le--- -. No, that's
a right foot alright.'

D,SN,- 'You had me wor
ried for a minute."

M,D,- 'My inspection shows
everything is back in place and
the swelling should go down soon.
Keep your boot and weight off
the foot and it should be as
good as new in the morning,'

D.S,N,-- 'That means I can't
dance tonight. would you mind
explaining that to my wife nust
so she doesn't think I'm pulling
a fast one,"

M.D.- 'Certainly, and here
take this cane along to help you
walk. If no one believes your
story it can be used to beat {Hofr 1em

D.SN,-- 'You mlght
could raise a bit ot can,, y I

On that bit ot humour th
sultation ended. Dale ,, con-
lly an Mar•n eventually hopped t
Mess where he resisea ,, ""
tempts to get on the da#" "
Thls plus the pain kn,,loor.
sumed aid wonder4 """ e con
covered within {+ d he re-e next few4-
So well was the rec YS.
on Tuesday he wa, ";"" hat
era marshes »is," Al
several ducks, " agged

In case you're
was captati B..,,"derine R
healing hands th McLeod's
miracle or a ,,, PT(orme@ +e
t ot a an."; There as
medicine wt0out 4 { Pattst#cg
stopped when nean,"Sce but R
all modesty, u, "plained #
sr no'.,2" ohr•
do the same, coach could

Last week started
catty, t cenaea , %""e he«t
note. several a,," soei
ere the guests r 4,," crews
Squadron In Mc,, " Ftghr
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BLOCK BROS. REALTORS
NOW OPEN TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER AT

449--5th, COURTENAY

EAL ESTATE
r Only Service!

Inquire About Our Guaranteed Home Trade Plan
For Service Now

one 334-3111

Success thru
Service

$250 for each SI00. That's what you can get with
this year's Canada Savings Bonds. Here's how.
The new Bonds have fourteen regular annual interest
coupons which can be cashed each year as they come
due. The first pays 5.75%: the second, 6.50% the
next three, 6.75% each, and the last nine a big 7.00%,,
each. Total regular annual interest amounts to $95.50
on each $100 Bond.
If you choose you may hold all these regular annual
interest coupons uncashed until your Bond matures.
If you do, you will then get interest on your interest
totalling an additional $54.50 on each $10O Bond.
At maturity, therefore, you can get back tota!

interest of $150 plus your ori+·
This way each sioo enaa.'Sal $1oo investment
worn s2so. 0her den,,""""gs Bond econ,
same exciting rate. uons can grow at the
Adults, children, businesses and ·. ,,, .
may buy Canada Savings B,,, 'stitutionsan
able in convenient amounts ?"@;'y are av4ii.
for cash or on instalments, ,, UP to $50,009
bank or invest. And, as ,"rever you wk
Bonds are cashable any , 'dYs, Canada Savin,'
earned interest. me at full face vaf}>

: • Ie plus
Few investments are
more sorjy ir ie dB"{al. None ta
son4as ad isie your ska"!!,ads sii,

Y grow.
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UNISKINS
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mac

ONE WHOLE MOON HAS NOW
PAST SINCE GREAT WHITE
FATHERS WHO LIVE ON
BANKS OF OTTAWA RIVER
PROMISED TO INCREASE
OUR WAMPUM CHEQUES.

) s
7 ,

%

"5#sis

The Snake
You have no doubt heard all

the controversy surrounding vio
lence on the kiddies' shows
on TV, There are those who
would have us believe that such
stories warp our little monsters'
minds and turn them into slay
ering maniacs. This is, of course
true, In an effort to rehumanlze
our children, psychologists have
suggested that we eliminate
violent programs from TV and
replace them with sweet stories
about children and flowers. Psy
chologists have failed to rea
lize, however, that when you mix
children and flowers, the result
refuses to bathe.

Since the psychologists have
failed, I decided to investigate
the matter myself, As a result
I have deviseda children's series
which satisfies their blood lust
without harming their minds,
provides them with a loveable
hero they can all respect and try
to live up to, and encourages
them to bathe, The name of the
series is 'Saviour of the
Forest,' Here is the first ad
venture,
The story opens in the depths

of darkest Forfortooland, where
there is a small shady glade in
the heart of the great pine forest,
In the glade, wild mushrooms
abound, feasting on the rich, dark
earth. (Camera slowly pans the
glade, showing mushrooms
abounding about) All was peace
ful, until that fateful day when
a wild crashing was heard in
the underbrush, and two tired
humans emerged from thegloom
of the forest.
Ed: Sure glad we gave that

separatist the slip,
Ted: I'm hungry, Hey look!

Mushrooms l
And so the two fatigued woods

men ravished the mushroom

Pit
glade. They pulled the mush
rooms out by their very roots,
and devoured them without both
ering to chew properly, Their
appetite sated, they stood back
and proudly. surveyed the scene
of their carnage,
Ted: Boy, I bet there ain't

a mushroom left
Ed: Burp.
Ted: Hey! I lost my watch,

It must have fallen of while we
were pillaging the mushroom
patch,

Ed: Foret it. Let's go.
Refreshed, the two fiends went

on their way, certain that the
mushroom patch was destroyed,
But unbeknownst to them, one
small mushroom had escaped
destruction, It was hidden under
a sheltering fern leaf, and so
was overlooked, And, wonder of
wonders, Ted's luminous dial
wristwatch had fallen under the
same leaf!
Peace once again returned to

the glade, There was not even
the abounding of a single mush
room, for all but the littlest
mushroom had been destroyed,
And he was too little to abound,
Fate, however, was twitching

his fickle finger. For all the
while the littlest mushroom was
being bathed in the rays from
the luminous dial watch, Slowly,
ever so slowly, changes took
place within the very structure
of the littlest mushroom. Gra
dually he felt the stirrings of
consciousness from within, until
one day he leapt out of the earth
and abounded about the glade.
Time had not yet healed the
wound left by Ed and Ted, and
before long the littlest mush
room realized he was alone,
But he was not dismayed, for
he heard a Voice calling to him:
''You only mushroom left, You
Lone Mushroom",

New inventor
at base photo

UNABLE TO CONTAIN his joy any longer, Sgt. Kee
gan, NCO i/c of the Bose Photo Section phoned us
the other doy to show us his new equipment. When
asked to describe the new cameras he said, ''Well
this stuff is pretty advanced for on old timer like me
but I'm sure my Corporals will be able to handle
them. On the walls con be seen samples of photos
taken by 407 aircrew members.

- J, Tremblay photo

Unified exchange
system reality
OTTAWA (CFP) - The doors

of all grocery dry good stores
and other such resale enterpri
ses at military establishments
In Canada and overseas opened
under a new unifled system Oct,
1,

On that Tuesday, the Canadian
forces exchange system became
fully operative.

All military community enter
prises are now under the direct
control of base, station or unit
commanders, All authorized pa
trons using these facllitles are
full stockholders because all the
profits obtained trom these re
sale activities are passed on them
In one form or another,
The Canadian forces exchange

system - CANEX - Isa director
ate, part of the dlvislon called
director-general personnel sup
port programs,

Initially, consideration was
given to the formatlon of an ex
change system which would be
controlled In a line organization
from Ottawa, Th!s Idea has glven
way to exchange actfvue keing
solf-managed by the base, statlon

or unit, with system direction and
assistance coming from the cen
tral office.

COBOC
CACOPHONY

When people watch a Cobo
cer's performance at a part,
how many actually realize that
they are in fact observing a mir
acle of the space age? Not too
many! often, when it appears
that the Comox Valley stalwarts
should drop in their tracks from
fatigue (constant dancing, enter
taining, or reasonable facsimile»
thereof) over-exposure (never
ending advances from women who
realize how wonderful Coboc
members are) and over
indulgence (coffee, tea or some
thing else to the effect), the
Cobocers continually amaze the
audience with their breathtaking
display, line borrowed from
theRex(P), ot charm, wit, intell
igence andsparkling personality!

Residents of the Comox Valley
have been wondering about this
for years and since one of the
chief duties of the philanthropic
Cobocer, is to provide a service
to the community, we feel that
it's about time we devulged the
secret of Coboc.
The Coboc members outstand

ing ability to put on such fan
tastic performances at social
functions is a direct result of
the exhaustive training program
he undergoes prior to his initi
ation into Coboc. This training
has been compared to computer
programming and we'll now give
a few illustrations.

Coboc members automatically
combat fatigue at parties due to
a system of rigid disciplining in
which the Cobocer is encourag
ed and guided to sleep only two
hours per night beginning on his
arrival in Comox. statistics show
that after only 6 1/2 weeks of
this training the trainees auto
matically counteract fatigue with
no question of going tobed, there
fore, tiring at a party isnoprob
lem whatsoever for the Cobocer.

Over indulgence is no longer a
hinderance to any Cobocer as
repeated exposure to the pre
ailing internal intake provides
our troops with reflexes so auto
matic that sometimes they aren't
aware of them themselves. Typi
cal Coboc efficiency has enabled
ts to combine this over indul
gence training with the fatigue
training. The Cobocer's ability
to stand constant verbal lashings
as can sometimes be found at
certain occasions was one which
as quite difficult to program,
e finally succeeded with the
help of the Officers Ives Club
for which wewill now give thanks.
hat we did was simply this,
All cobocers were required to
attend a fewmess functions which
featured many members of the
Ives Club and usually we could
count on the wives to mercil
essly inflict our stalwarts with
never - ending tongue lashings
with the aid of their right index
fingers' hacking away at the air
space just in front of the Cobo
cer's nose, and screaming des
criptives such as 'recluse, good
for-nothing, worthless, over
paid, and drunk!', soon it camo
to pass that all Coboc members
could accept virtually any form
of verbal punishment with tho
sweetest charm this side of hea.
ven (hallelujah).
Programming Cobocers to

automatically reject the many
advances that single people of
our svelte appearance, dign!fled
manner, and smooth refinement,
would continually receive wau
quite difficult. We suttered a
distinct lack of training aids for
this in the Comox Valley so wo
found ourselves forced to carry
out individual training In places
such as the finer clubs In Tijuana

While at some sea and air
orientated establishments, there
has not been any dramatic change
this is certainly not the case at
land bases and stations, due to
the takeover of maple leaf ser
vices, MLS has ceased to operate
any resale activity and will wind
up its affairs by Jan, 1, 1969. In
the land environment such as the
4th mechanized brigade group,
resale operations are now the
responsibility of the base com
mander, Soest, and the same ap
plies to Canadian exchanges at
bases such as Petawawa, Gage
town, Shilo, Valcartier, etc.

With each base, station or unit
being responsible for its own
perations, the needs of the dif
f{rent military communities can
be better fulfilled. For example,
the needs ofa training community
differ from those of 4 CMBG In
Germany, where dependents are
left on their own for days, or
weeks at a time»

Sweaters
TURTLE V CREW -
MOCK TURTLE - PULL-

OVERS CARDIGANS

lg"-59"%

Nursery
Stock

AND Fruit Trees.
Wed. through Sat
this week. '
Bone Meal
10 lb.···-··················· 98c
Complete Fertilizer

50 lb $2.85
Clair Supply
Ph. 334-4641

DEMON

k I ve goneAnother two weeks I?" 44in.
by and its ume to sv",].
First an apology to parry ,
sen, he dia indeed buy ",,
beer. but after the deadline.
also did ring the bell in the mes
many times one Friday atterro"Ty
causing many people to come o~
of the woodwork. Sorry ab
all that.

Last Friday a mug presenta
tion was held in thg mess for
departing members 6f the De
mons. First to receive the ac
colades of the 407th was Capt.
Bill Mazey. Having captured an
exchange posting to San Dileo
he gave a lengthy dissertation
on his stay at Comox. one of
the many secrets given out was
"getting ahead in ASCAC.'' Next
to receive his cup was Capt. Jack
Mann. He has just finished his
basic training to become a pilot
at Camp Borden, and was on a
visit prior to proceeding to fly
the Tutor. His speech, though
short, did express his regret
at having to leave the sylvan
surroundings at Comox, When
asked how he would like to re
turn as a third pilot on the
Argus to Comox, only a grin
and a 'no comment'' was given,

Capt. Lorne Scott, who was
also to lave been presented with
a mug was unable to attend, He
will undoubtedly make an effort
to be here at a future date,
with all these people depart

ing it is only fair to welcome
some new blood to the or
ganization. Lt. D. Mosher, a
ood Nova Scotia lad reported
last week and was immediately
sent up on a long patrol. Yes,
it is possible to get used to air
turbulence.

With the arrival of fall wea
ther, the talk has turned from
fishing and golfing to curlirs
and hunting. Your reporter is
not a great white hunter, but it

and the poorer clubs in an-
couver. Coboe types are finding
themselves unable to maintain
their usual high standard of ad
vance rejection due to a lack of
training time caused by a reduc
tion in trips from base and re"
duced time off from our super"
iors.

Well friends, that's abut it.
You now know why colocers
are so computer eficint. O
course our programming doesn'
always work and the end resul'
is usually a married guy. Oh
e, ya cant in the all

wear fate'innee4er
tell kar ad merit sing pa
r peg, errs mht a ti mugt mo

neh et our my tostorer t

dno nae la tiat errs
trotne Iatan rt $a,±» 6lens et

men, er, w»a wgt
w net, €antan rod Ola a
tens Deren hara ea #oaM
« +a Laa wrong rd trite

tee, and t ore,or ala«nus
.rt,eta n, darn er
Dona po a aa Dea d
on n rt, a pot

lt. Moans you it toth,
t lat a twe au a. wt

tgrog dog#a tart «
-- Ou pc»it +agr ro ooxu@

unu Dov0yr

t
Seems that even in the beastly"

Weather of the last few weeks
Some of the Demons have in
deed been out. Lt. Loring and
Capt, stitch are even now in
the interior after moose. Her
last name was not mention
ed prior to departure.

Going from outdoor sports to
Indoor sports, it seems that Lt.
Peake has passed the physical
fitness test at the rec centre
Thinking perhaps all the latest
show of muscle on the Olympics
has caused this activity, but fur
ther research shows that this
is a requirement for all mem
bers of the armed forces, ex
cept the real old people over
45, Therefore, your reporter has
borrowed a pair of gym shoes
and by the next issue should be
able to report first hand on this
matter,
Two weekends ago we had visit

ors. Capt. Murray Kelly of the
{4th patrol squadron brought
us a new aeroplane and took back
our First Argus. Talking to our
risitors, it comes out that af
airs on the East coast are in
deed dismal. There are so many
trips overseas that many people
are trying to get grounded be
fore goi on these. Therefore
the crew took a bit of R and R
at Comox and left on Tuesday
last, I sincerely hope that their
stay here was refreshing enough
to put them back in the line.
Next, a little advertising. The

squadron is planning an all
ranks Christmas party, Tickets
are for sale and there are sev
eral draws on to give them some
money to work with. To help
your committee, please take
some tickets on these draws, try
to buy your ticket for the party
as soon as possible so they will
know how many to plan for. To
the best knowledge of your re
porter the date is 14 Decem
ber. Keep that day free as pos
sible, Those of you interested
may even volunteer to help the
committee, I have been led to
believe that those assisting with
the decorations will be eligible
for a free beer.

A short column this time, if
Jou feel anything has been left
out, please do put it down on a
Piece of paper and throw it in
the crew two box. This goes
Particularly for the people in
Servicing and photo and what
Pot, whom I do not get to see as
much as I should

THE WORD IS OUT..
FINLAYSON5 ++e furniture people in

cuntenay Campbel River hove re

ved and no have on display their

Fan1r, •urniture and Gitt Stock The larg

t and most comprehensive stock o'

me furnishings 0rd itt items tor the

'me, Vancouver land No wonder

we +,e so many customers from Vic-

ton, +
• anoimo, Duncon and Port A-

em4o hop each year at this time ot

fnuYon' in Courtenay and Campbell
Rn, o

ur display, which we are told is

Dot equalled elewhere in BC includes
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SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Courtenay, B.C.

1967 Pontiac
4-door V.8 automatic, radio,
excellent transportation. ex-

« $2550rig----

1967 Acadian 4 Door
V.8 Automatic, radio, only
.soo «».$2795

by us new. .-------

1966 Valiant Deluxe
2 Door Hordtop
»er« $2200Very clean .-------

1958 Chev.
V-8
Automatic

Convertible
$595---

TRUCKS
1953 Chev.
o $495Deck, good -----

1951 Chev. Ton
Real good, new Security comp-
.es. « "$1050sleeps four ---.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
GMC Trucks

Pontiac - Buick
Phone 334 - 2441

"We moved by
Mayflower, too

j"
0

o Mayflower has
specially designed
materials for every
packing need. Just
call your local May
flower warehouse
agent.

America's Most Recommended
Mover

FRAZER
MOVING

For Free Estimate

Call 334-4942

BE

WHITE RAM- HARVEY WOODS
LOCH LOMOND REGENT KN IT
NETHERLANDS -TONY DAY
IITALIAN ART KNIT

Lay away for Christmas

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
Telephone 334-4532324 Firth Street Courtenay, B.C.

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Bus. 334 - 3523

Complete Financing to Any Stage of Construction
A. J. Thomsen O J. R. B. Langlois o L. L. Doolittie

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extro
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength t

e tive

R /OWNa

Creamery
''I, The Heort O£ The Comox Valley'

7
SAL • • o Continues

SAVE UP TO 40%
o FURNITURE
o APPLIANCES
g T\/ as cs we e cot-er

o STEREOS etc., etc.

5<svTws
NOW

3 FLOORS
OF

FURNISHINGS
FOR

BETTER SELECTION

347 5th St.

Phone 334-4711

TERM INSURANCE on the bent ters

Your Friend For Lile
Term Insurance Is life Insurance... but a speclal
kInd of life Insurance. It provides the greatest meas
ure of protection for your premium dollar, and through
the years when you need It most...the years when
vour children are young and your responslbllltles
heavy.
Term Insurance costs less than any other type of lite
insurance. Why? Because It ls protection only, There
are no savings or investment features. Later on, when
you might want these, you can convert your term
insurance. RIght now, you're Interested In one thing:
protecting your family. And that's what term Insur-
ance does. ·
Hugh Standing Is a man who speaks with authority
In the field of term Insurance. In his first year In
the business, he placed more than $2,000,000 worth of
term Insurance on the llves of his clients. Associated
with Reg Moffatt ot Occidental LIte, Hugh Standing
Is ready to set up a protection plan expressly for you.
Mr. Standing will be avallable In the Base_ Snack Bar
froin 6830 to 1615 hrs. oe. 23rd; Nov. 6, 20th and
{3'. ii to provide service to present polley-holders
and also to those who may wish Information on Term
Insurance.

OCCIDENTAL LIFE

W, G. "Tug" Standing
Specla! Representative

Phone 754-4323
2269 Ocean Terrace,

Nanaimo, B.C.
Home phone 753-1801- - - -

I •
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Have we forgotten?

•

Thls Is the time of year tor remembering. We pause
from our everyday routine, perhaps to attend a parade, or
a memorial service, or maybe only for a moment of silence.
We say we will not forget our boys who dled for us. We say
how grateful we are to them. We tell them we have Indeed
taken up the torch and are safeguarding what they dled
for. Then we put away our flags and bunting for another
year and resume our pursuit of life.

But have we really remembered them? Is a solemn
parade fitting tribute to those who dled for us? Is a
moment's silence sufficient payment on the debt we owe
them? Is a lonely bugle call on a misty morning the best
we can do? Surely we owe our fallen heroes something. I
It were not for them, we would not have our country.

War Is hell. We know that, War Is not glorious. We
know that too. But the Ideals they died for could make
heaven on earth If practiced In our dally Ives. Thelr spirit
of sacrifice Is a glorious example of the love a man should
have tor hls country. The tradgedy Is that only In a war,
civilization's ultimate mistake, do these Ideals seem to shine
through.

What kind of people are we to Inherit thelr legacy? We
send our young men oft to war to fight for Ideals we can't
be bothered to llve up to. We ask them to make sacrifices
and then refuse to do likewise. We say we are remembering
our fallen comrades by maintaining our military vigilance.
And then we turn and set about destroying the very soclety
they died to protect.

How would you like to go back through the agony of
a severe wound knowing that the people back home would
think nothing of cheating on their income tax? How would
you llke to storm a ridge knowing that there are people
back home who can't even be bothered to vote? How would
you llke to dle for freedom knowing that back home free
dom was being denled to those who made the wrong cholce
of skin color? Our boys might not have thought about
things like this. They had faith In a dream, and In those
back home, and they died for us.

And how do we remember them? With words. WIth
parades. Where are the ideals they died for? Freedom once
meant somthing. Democracy was once regarded as impor
tant. Important enough to die for. Now we see both free
dom and democracy being ignored whlle we look out for
Number one and leave Number two to keep up as best
he can. Where would we be If the people we are remember
Ing thought only of Number One?

We say we're keeping our country free and strong. We
watch out for perverts and Insist that hippies take baths.
We muse ourselves aching the antics of races we have
oppressed. We demand Inflationary wages or set exhorb!
tant prices. We hold police In disrespect. It's a free country
ain't It? Yes. Because people dled.

Freedom has always carried Its responsIbllltles. We
must not only be willing to die for It, we must also be
willing to live for It. Perhaps we can remember a little
harder.

The new government
Last week we saw our new government in action. In

economtc action that is and for most of us a bit of a
surprise. Unfortunately we are still an unsophisticated
electorate. Many actually belleve that a new government
will llve up to their election promises and lower taxes.
But for the last twenty years this has really never hap
pened.

We are faced with a phenomenon that is unique to our
period. It Is known by many names, most of them uncompll
mentary. A simple term would be big government. This
simply means that the federal government's sphere of ac
tIvtty is constantly expanding at a fantastic rate.

The reasons for this expanding activity are numerous
and complex. For the most part we, the public, are causing
this expans!on. Living in North America we have instant
access to innumerable material articles. Coupled with this
affluency comes the dmnd for greater services. Here the
government comes Into tbs picture. Through our approval
of Its actions, either openly or tacitly, we have encouraged
these actions. Socialization Is with us and will be for the
rest ot time.

The problem lies In trying to find a limit tor federal
Jurisdiction. The BNA act Is noticeably vague in defining the
various areas of responsblllty for the two main levels of
government. So when we are faced with a 2% "social
development tax" we really have no right to be shocked
or dismayed. Of course, this is a definite handwriting on
the wall subject. Through our government we should be
able to proceed towards the goals that the majority find
equitable. If this Is being done and some find themselves
disagreeing then you have the satisfaction of knowing
that you are not part of the majority.

From all the press that has been filtering into Canada
from the States certain points seem Important and surpris
Ingly relevant. The people who conduct those polls, those
are the ones that you use to your advantage If you are
ahead and If they say that you are behind then you Just
go out and take your own poll, have certain opinions not
directly related to thelr polls and from thelr close contact
with the people they are saying that the people are asking
their government to do something and nothing Is being
done, Thls Is hard to belleve In a democracy where the
people are supposed to be the gulding force for their gover
nors. Actually this Is Just part of the continuing process of
expanding blg government and wIll get worse.

Th!s may not seem relevant to us but In the other
paper last week there was an article stating that the Cab
Inet was going to recelve a number of talks from Marshall
McLuhan, the guru of modern mass communication. So
If we are starting to reallze that there Is a problem then
I think that we can pretty well assume that by now It has
reached pretty terrifying proportions.

There Is, of course a very easy solution. All we need Is
a unlon of the people who would lobby for our rights and
ants and ensure that we do have government by the
people for the people.

GOOD OL' AUNT Millie, "knew I'd rather have a nice hot cup of tea instead
I' b ,,of that nosty ol eer.

Last post for
Antoi

By J. TREMBLAY
On top of a small hill standing

in the cold, dull November morn
ing a bugler brings his cold horn
to his lips, and out comes deep,
rich, vibrant notes of the last
post, As he is playing, standing
near a small grave, a mother's
tears slowly trickles down her
cheeks, and the sweet memories
of a small boy comes back to her
mind.

Many years ago, a young boy
named Antoine had been str1ken
by an incurable malady, but life
went on slowly and painfully for
him. He had always wanted to
be a pilot, and he did in a way.
HIs mother would take him to the
airport near the village of St,
Honore, there he would watch the
aircraft flying In and out, and
would say to his mother:
''Mommy when I get better I
am going to learn to fly,ehMom.''
She would tell Antoine: "Yes son,
God will make sure of that won't
he?' At the airport,Antoine met
Robert, a flyer who took an inter
est In the young boy and would
spend hours showing and explain
ing all about planes and flying.
Sometimes, on Sundays, Robert
would take Antoine up for a ride,
and would let him feel the con
trols for a while. This would keep
him happy for weeks., He would
pretend that he already was an
old-timer, and the occasional
flights, would become missions
against the enemy aircraft.

The disease was getting worse,
and the doctor had told the young
widow that her son would not
reach maturity, But a mother
does not give up, she hoped and
prayed that perhaps her young
boy's dream would come true,
When the hard cold winters would
set in, Antoine's life would be
come morose and painful, he
could not be taken outside for
there could be complications. His
days were spent looking at books,
and there would be occasional
visits by the flyers of the small
company of La Croix du Sudl
Since most of the men there were
in the Air Corps during the war,
many stories were told andgath
ered around the fireplace, An
toines' eyes would light up and
he could hardly wait to grow up
and join theAir Corps and become
a hero,

His dreams were filled with
battles with the enemy planes,

He would send them spinning
down with his red hot machine
guns belching flames and deadly
bullets.

Robert had given Antoine a
pair of goggles, leather helmet
and his old captains bars, He
would display his ware proudly
to visitors and relatives,

When spring would come, his
mother would take him to theair.
port and again occasional flights
would cheer him up.

His body was getting weaker
and every move became more
painful for him., Eventually the
trip: became less frequent, An
toine was going to give up but
Robert would spend more time
with him, and try to make him
happy by telling Antoine to get
better, that they soon would need
him as a pilat

On a dull cold morning ofNor
ember 1947 Antoine called to his
mother and begged her to take
him to the airport at once,

he dressed him up and t
him in a wheel chair to th
airport, She knew the anxiety h
Antoine's eyes had some mean
ing. Antoine begged Robert to
take him up in his Waco at once,
This was Antoine's last flight,
Robert let Antoine's small hands
hold the controls awhile and there
his small hands slipped down, and
his head dropped down to one side,
Robert knew that this was the end
for the small boy,
The company had arranged to

give Antoine a hero's funeral and
a fly-past, After all Antoine was
already a hero and a legend to
them.

Now after the minutes of sil
ence, the bugler plays the
Reveillee, a dark cloud moves in
closer and the wind carries the
notes in the distance, The mother
kneels down on the small grave
then arranges a bouquet of flow
ers near a shiny set of silver
wings affixed to a tombstone
Thls ceremony does not take

place anymore, for all there is
left is the cemetery where An
toine Is buried, and many years
have passed since.,

But somewhere you may still
hear the Last Post played by the
same bugler who remembers An.
toine. On Nov, the 11th at night
facing the Southern constellatj
the notes are carried towaj
heaven for among those sta
there is Antoine ho wou
for ever and ever,
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CANADIAN FORCES
PERSONNEL

Question No. 110 - Mr, McGrath:
1, What is the total strength

of Canadian Forces personnel
stationed in each of the four
Atlantic Provinces - Newfound
land, Prince Edward Island, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick?

2, What defence establish-
ments are located in these
Provinces?

3, What ls the total strength
of Canadian Forces personnel
for each of the other six pro
vinces, the Yukon and the North
west Territories?

Mr, D, W, Groos (Parliamen
tary Secretary to Minister of
National Defence): 1. As of
30 June, 1968: Newfoundland-
424; Prince Edward Island -
1,353; Nova Scotia: 13,865; New
Brunswick: 6,121.

2. It is not departmental po
licy to make public lists of all
defence establishments in each
province giving precise loca
tions. However, the following is
a list ofmajor bases and stations:
Newfoundland; CFSSt. John's CFS
Gander; CF Goose Bay; Prince
Fdward Island: CFB Summer
side; Nova Scotia: CFB Green
wood; CFB Halifax; CFB 5hear
water; CFB Cornwallls; CFS
III Cove; CFS Shelburne; CFS
Barrington; CFS Sydney; New
Brunswick: CFB Gagetown; CFB
Chatham; CFB foncton; CFS
Coverdale,
3, Quebec, 9,734; Ontario,

28,769; Manitoba, 6,729; Sask
atchewan, 1,683; Alberta, 6,746;
British Columbia, 8,583; Yukon,
171; Northwest Territories, 298,

Wednesday, October 9, 1968 -
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BILINGUALISM AND
BICULTURALISM
COMMISSION

Question No, 272 - Mr. Coates:
1, What has been the cost to

date of the Royal Commission
en Bilingualism and BIculutral
ism, how long has this Royal
commission been in operation,
how much longer will it operate
and what is the final estimated
cost of this Royal Commission?

o. What are the names of the
commissioners now associated
4th this royal commission andi much has each received in
alary and expenses to date?
+. J, E, Walkor Parliamen
ry Secretary to Prime Minis
er): I am informed by the

CHRISTMAS SEALS
Mrs. Dick Brooks, hospitalized ,, mnies the Christmas Seals,

tor r tor six moths his year, +], P!gr, wtth he mot ??""r6is iives at Port co
tells her story to 4,500 Courtenay u """ chest x-ray camera in kj, but her story Is one
and surrounding area residents Chrl t orld,S purchased through quh•i~h could repent ltse!C In nny
thts week., o,,"as eal dollars, appears " area or Britush Columbia,

e greeting car whii a. ""'ay mother ot tour, three
and a young daughter, she

s0,ea her feeling ot being
dl5"" the time as "doing too
ire", and attributed herr"}; couch, pariiciiriy in
",,ring as "too many clga
the
et!"",Agent, early last January,
0, Andren were In bed,

al" led down to enjoy tele
p,,pi couching spell roghts" tight hemorrhage, Hor
on " called tor an Immediate
is"%}'.Ray ad tve days later
b' rooks was a patient at
/rs· Chest Centre, She had
io
a!!! months, white she was
f°' je care of chest speclal

nd, wiow Chest Centre,
jsts "}and Dick cared tor the
i+,}"ii is si ot kindly
um!l'
,%{Zs tor he rooks

Ch";;+ e diterentthls year.
m!! ", homo agatn, teelin«
io",er than last chrtstmag,
U"" ,er treatment tor TB,e ",edge her disease was

{n kno" , tor the next year,
"!sted early» ,4hTBwonder
a!' ust continue w
h° 15a day.
' ,zher teen-age sons were
fwo ier ri germs, which
es""y shoved a jsit!vesiso irisiwrea ode

I

MRS. DICK BROOKS
active TB coses foa{'7e of more than 603
h os year • B C newchest x-ray camera, bot, ' .., with modpg. «» is s,Ty civesoo» $2

this week on the Christmas,,,OUrtenay reside,
cal greeting card. '

LANCE STERLING'S
cur foR I.OT?_..

Most ot today's pilots are ot rhe cat ts renowned "%, , you are 89,, ns.
a pretty soniistinted »reed. aiuy to stvy wp"!"} "a- a series o "Nase wings nice
They have to be; the day ot kick times, regardless o e to once !",, (4me to start look
the tire and spit in the wind has ton. Therefore, all yo t and level '',,e to land. Since
given was to multi-engined sys- do is observe he Y_?""";' a ing for " ""{keen you and the
ems «in electronic adgts. is 1eanine and mag"?";iii. all ""%,"ii loud cover, you

Which sort of puts today's corrections to stay ntce", ules groun Is ,
pllots in a bind when that point Of course there areafe need a duck. I1 tell youb d. ny hunter wls reached when the visibility that must be obser""," pedi- As "h ,qy not take off unless
ls zero-zero and they run out • Be sure your cat 1 and a duck "" ; good enough to
ot radio, radar and Inspiration, gree. cats with pedir"; .#- the weather ", trg. Further,
·iv « ii@ om«sis. viii, on "g,,"%.ae see. r;,},if@ie is sis

In moments of stress like that, mon, alley variety ", .uld get it the ";', gay put. Therefore,
any modern birdman is grateful to lean. A leaning cat C to land an that duck out of
to be able to tall back on an old you into a terrible sides!!',a when you throw "",, e sure he
timers wisdom. They appreciate • Get an old cat, one the window, you Ca' o safe
the skill ot one who has carried used up eight of its nine live ~g going to get down " .,A
on through the soup without aid That way he has as much to lo8° 1ding place as soon as ",,,,'
of black boxes. as you and will do a better job. gain, there are a few les

AII ot this leads to the cat • Get an alert cat. A sleepinG 4t should be observed. +
and duck method ot flying. You cat is ot absolutely no value to » Make sure you have !'
can forget all of the electronic you at all. It may be necessary 4-k., Decoys are less trout!e
gadgets, the ball and needle, the to get a dog in the cockpit to ,{",jy have very bad glide ra
artificial horizon and the omni keep your cat alert. tos. They also show no part-
beacon, as long as you have a • Make sure your cat has had {{ tor the area in which they
cat and duck available. his crew rest, A cat hung over ,,,d, its just where ever they
Let's assume all ot your cock- atter a big night on the catnip .{",{"

pit lights have burned out, your just doesn't have those old cadet ',gake sure you have a land
radio's dead, and you are tooling reflexes - as a flight surgeon panging duck. If you get a water
along on top of the cumulus dur- will tell you. , duck, vou may be in trouble-
ing an eclipse. Then you need a • Be sure your cat is clean. ,''4 are flying a boat.

II ... t cat u ess yo I to%""""""""""" water ducks wt get you int a
lot of swamps.
• Notice when the duck puts his

feet down. It's time then for you
to get your flaps out and your
gear down. Don't wait for the duck
to tell you. Ducks have a very
short landing flare.
• If you are following a duck

during hunting season, turn on
your landing lights and if you
have a horn, sound it. Some hun
ters are notorious for their 'tun
nel'' vision.
• Keep your duck well fed. The

rules have tightened up in the
past few years and if you follow
your duck into a rice paddy, it
may be a bit harder to explain
than it was back in the ·50's.

royal commission as follows:
1, Total expenditures by the
royal commission on bilingual
ism and b!culturalism up to Sept
ember 30, 1968 were
$7,408,802,48, The commission
has been in operation since July
19, 1963, At this stage it is not
possible to estimate the length
of operation or the final cost.

2. The total salary and expen
ses to date received by the com
missioners now associated with
this royal commission are as
follows:
A. D. Dunton 60,550.00 4,256.08
C. Cormler 37,050.00 13,830.69
R. Frith 69,300,00 18,333.84
J.L. Gagnon 91,750.00 17,891.65
P. Lacoste 24,300,00 2,442.80
G. Laing 48,800,00 30,036,29
J. Rudnyckyj44,550,00 19,461.65
F. Scott 41,550.00 8,812.89
P. Wyczyski44,950.00 3,967.66
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REPAIRS TO HMCS
"QU'APPELLE"

Question No, 346-Mr, Anderson:
1. Have repairs to HMCS Qu'

Appelle, damaged when run
aground on Wiers Beach near
Victoria earlier this year, been
completed?

2., If so, what was the total
cost of such repairs?

3. It not, what is the estima
ted cost of repairs?

Mr, D, W,Groos (Parllamen
tary Secretary to Minister of
National Defence): 1, Yes

2. $12,446.00.
3, Not applicable,
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PARTICIPATION IN DESIGN
AND DEVELOPMENT OF NEW

PLANE
On the orders of the day:

Hon. D. S, Harkness Calgary
Centre): Mr. Speaker, my ques
tion is for the Minister of Na
tional Defence. It arises from an
answer given previously in the
house and the fact that today,
October 15, is the deadline for
Canada to join the European
fighter aircraft consortium, WIII
the Minister of National Defence
say what decision has been made
by the government in this re
spect?

Hon, Leo Cadieux Minister of
National Defence): There is no
decision yet, Mr. Speaker. The
extension to October 15 has been
further extended to November 1,

Mr, Harkness: A supplemen
tary question, Mr., Speaker. Does
the minister expect to make a
statement in this regard in the
house prior to November 1?

Mr. Cadieux (Labelle): I ex
pect so, Mr. Speaker.

Tuesday, October 15, 1968 -
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INQUIRY ASTO PAY INCREASES

FOR ARMED FORCES
On the orders of the day:

Mr. Robert MCleave (Hali
tax-East Hants): Mr, Speaker,
I have a question for the finls
ter of National Defence, Can the
hon, gentleman advise whether
pay increases for the Canadian
armed forces will be announced
before the budget next week and,
It not, when?

Hon. Leo Cadieux Minister
of National Defence): Mr.
Speaker, I am afraid that the
increases will not be announced
before the budget, I expect that
we might have an announcement
some time In the course of the
next three or four weeks, It
should be emphasized, however,
that whenever the announcement
is made the Increases will be
retroactive to October L,
Later)

Hon, J. A, MacLean Mfalpe-

test, They are on drug therapy
for a year to prevent development
ot TB.

Mrs, Brooks is one of more
than six hundred new cases of
active tuberculosis found in B,C,
this year,

Her story Is told because she
Is willing to share it with other
familles around the Province, so
they will realize that TB can
still strike at any age,

que): Mr, Speaker, I have a
question for the Minister of Na
tional Defence supplementary to
the one he answered a few min
utes ago in relation to the state
ment he would make concerning
service pay, Will this statement
also include a statement with
regard to a possible increase
in the service pensions of retired
military personnel who retired
when rates of pay were much
lower than they are at present,
with special consideration for
those In the lower ranks?

Mr. Cadieux (Labelle): First
of all, I must say I didnot under
take to make a statement, I said
that the pay Increases would be
announced. I undertook to make
a statement about the multi-role
aircraft, It is not expected we
are going to study at the same
time both the pensions and he
pay increases, What we are try
Ing to do is to adjust the salaries
of service personnel and also to
do some catching up.

Wednesday, October 16, 1968 -
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·RIVERS, MAN, -DELEGATION
RESPECTING ARMED FORCES

BASE
Question No. 353 - Mr. Stewart
Marquette): 1, Did the fin
ister of National Defence meet
with a delegation of concerned
citizens from Manitoba on Aug
ust 27, 1968, with respect to
the future role of the Canadian
Forces Base at Rivers, Man
itoba and if so, did the Min
ister inform the delegation that
the Defence Committee had re
commended the closing of
the Rivers Base?

2, Was any other Minister
present during the meeting?

Hon. Leo Cadieux Minister
of National Defence): Mr., Speak
er, the answer to part 1 is yes,
I met with a delegation from
Manitoba on Tuesday, August 27,
1968. I did not tell the delega
tion that the defence committee
had recommended the closing of
the Rivers base. I did say that
the whole question of base con
solidation was under study and
that this subject would be dis
cussed at defence council at
some future date,
The answer to part 2 Is no,

Nov.

NEXT TOTEM
TIMES

DEADLINE
12 Tues.

YOU
GOTTA
HAVE
HEART
Eminent surgeons and doctors

from across Canada will be in
Vancouver during the week Nov,
4 to 9, for annual meetings of
the Canadlan Heart Foundation
and the Canadian Cardiovascular
Society.

Arthur Fouks, Q.C., of Van
couver president of the Canadian
Heart Foundation, says that since
the last annual meet ot CHF was
held in Vancouver in 1961, there
have been many significant ad
vances in the fields of treatment
and surgery,

Doctors from all over this pro
vince will be attending the scien
title sessions which begin on
Nov. 7 and continue through to
Nov, 9 Lecturers here for the
sessions include Dr, Pierre
Grondin, chief surgeon of the
team performing Canada's first
heart transplant In Montreal, Dr.
Paul David, who is Executive and
Medical Director ot the Montreal
Heart Institute, and thus chair
man of the committee which
makes the decision on the heart
transplants.
The joint annual dinner of the

Canadian Heart Foundation and
the Canadian Cardiovascular So
ciety will be held on Nov., 7 at
7:30 p.m. in the Vancouver Ho
tel. Open to the public, this dinner
has Dr, Paul David as guest
speaker. A unique opportunity for
members ot the public to hear the
man who brought Canada into thls
particular surgical area.

A large gathering is expected
not only from the medical pr.
fession, but from directors andstaff ot the provincial Heart
Foundations across Canada,

A letter in reply to one which
appeared in he Letters 'k,
Editor column ot the To,
Times issued on 5 Sep, 68Dear Writer

I regret that a reply has not
been made to your recent let(
to the Editor concerning he ii,
of a Hobby Shop on the p
The now so» ts one G

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Dear Sir: r

We hear so much ot teen-age [SPonsibilitues; however, I have
lawlessness these days a reviving ten away on a course for
of the community woodshed would approximately seven weeks
stop this nonsense. Up until a few months ago, we
ll police departments shoula had a fairly comprehensivep±y

have access to such a building Shop facility on th
where miscreants could be taught ever, we wer ," Base. How
the difference between right and the prem, " forced to vacate
wrong. obj, Ses and discontinue the

Once these kids hadthetr post- «.,'' Shop when the building
erior warmedwith the paddle they required to meet operational
would cease to be delinquent.TA Ommitmnents,
paddle Is capable ot maintaining,, new Hobby Shop has been
a healthy respect for law anj Planned for some month to be
order among the youths be they located in the pr 1s to
girl or boy, and servt, resent Auto Club

Lets show the pampered is hi#.,J Staton taciity. This
youths of today that we mean of " upon the construction
business. wi{]"""" Base service station

Sincerely at • " been pending approval
H. Johnston soon !:.Q for several months, A•

is the new service station
constructedHobby gn, a first-class

in tu "Op will be established
are ,"}"""a· I the Itertm, we
to z. ' ahead with our planss.],} " umtea tacnus owwy
taeiin,,,," he present aito club
win "· It is hoped that this
to ,"Peened wtin he next
R, Iree weeks,

• 0.Ford, MaBase p ' 14mo,
Arsonnel Services officer,

-
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WELL WHAT ARE
THE POLES FOR?

THEY HOLD THE
LIGHTS UP

MeCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street Cou.,.- B cenay, Ge ,

Your Westinghouse, Speed
Motorola, Admiral

Queen,
Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SAL

SAY WARR'NT,
WHAT ARE THOSE
RED LIGHTS ON
TOP OF THOSE

POLES FOR?

FROM UP IN
MY PERCH

Rumaging through the old kit
bag last week in search of my
running shoes, (its physical fit
ness test time) I came upon my
old soap box. The running shoes
I later found going down the
street under the feet of my num
ber one son. The old soap box
1s a veteran of many T,D, trips.
If my memory serves me cor
rectly I bought it in the Kin
ross AFB Michigan, when Kin
ross was the proud owner of one
(only) glassed nose C-45 and the
PX was only a 12-foot square
room.

AS I took this opportunity to
check for condition, fouling and
corrosion, I reflected about the
time when a simple bar of soap,
toothbrush and paste, comb and a
towel was all that was required
to get you through the day. Of
course if you were going out in
the evening a small bottle of
de-icer fluid, 3-GP-850a as an
aftershave was acceptable. In
fact a little dab of 3-GP-850a
ave an airman an aroma of a
swashbuckling aviator. Today it
is a quite diferent story.
Through the mass medium of

television and the other conven
tional forms of advertising, the
ad men have slowly converted us
into a self-conscious race of
beings who run around all day
wondering if they smell alright.
I first became aware of the odor
problem when I was listening to
the Green Hornet radio series.
This wonderful program was
sponsored by a soap company
that dared to ask the question
"do you have B,02' This ques
tion sent many people around the
bend until they foundout that B.O,
meant body odor, or plain old
fashioned sweat,
sweat in my opinion is the hon

est by-product of good old
fashioned work and is nothing to
be ashamed of, In the Forces
life, sweat is caused by two main
uncontrollable forces. One, be
ing bawled out for something
you did do and, two the C,E,
Section working on the heating
system in the middle of the sum
mer.

In the good ol' days warriors
removed any dried ol sweat by
the simple process of washing
themselves. Have you noticed
what the average warrior is
carrying into the washroom these
days? Let's just take a look inside
that heavily ' loaded plastic bag
of goodies he is clutching as he
heads down the hall. A large
can of under-arm spray that not
only turns this naturally damp
area into a desert, but makes
it give of! the aroma similar to
Butchart Gardens. A tube of den-

tal paste that not only makes his
teeth glow in the dark it makes
his breath kissing sweet. Just
what a man needs when doing an
engine change. A bottle of mouth
wash which kills germs before
they start. (asn't that geniclde?)
A spray can of Lime shaving
cream, (do they expect us to eat
the stuff now). Next they will
be bringing out a low calorie
shaving cream for fat heads.
Several bottles of aftershaving
lotions and skin bracers of a
great variety of scents and rea
sons for using them. Personally
I like the one called '+Kiss of
Fire", when you put it on after
a good close shave it feels like
every minor wound on your face
has been cauterized with a hot
iron. Latest products on the mar
ket for men? are hand-lotions
and bath oils. La te da.

How about the Ty Commer
cials about these products? DO
they influence you in your ser
vice lite? Do you go up to your
boss, say a Chief Warrant Otfi
cer and say "I don't like to be
the one to tell you boss, but you
have bad breath. Yes, bad breath.
There I've said it and I'mglad"?
You'd be glad alright, all the way
to Muckluk Bay, NWT on your
new posting.

One breath sweetener company
has solved this problem by offer
ing a Bad Breath Anonymous.
Just send them the name of your
victim and they will zero in on
him with a free sample and the
fatal bad breath message. With
a few stamps you could drive
someone out of their mind. Force
him to stop breathing through his
mouth and start sniffing through
his ears instead,

What's wrong with bad breath
aryway. While I don't especially
like garlic, it has its purpose.
If a friend of mine shows up in
the morning with garlic on his
breath it tells me four things. Ono
he is well fed, two, it narrows
the possibilities of his racial
origin. Three, he probably had a
good time last night and, four he
slept on the couch last night.
Back in the days of Grandmas

lye soap men did not smell pretty,
but they were clean and were men.
Tucking the soap box away for

future T.D, trips I turned and
noticed that I had used up just
about all my space.

RUMOUR OF THE WEEK:
There will be nine Tech AES
selected from all the applicants
this year. of these, (because of
the bi-cultural policy) four or
five will have to be French
speaking, at least two will have
to be RAF types who speak with
a CBC accent. That leaves two,

#FT THAT
vic A, +ERE.
POLES AT

.(

I

• •ompetition
een at

para meet
C ell Forces Para Rescueanauan ·t

Teams from across Canada me
CFB Trenton last week to

Cd#ete in the Annual Para Res-
es"Tom ggpr%%#"a »as

Representing M
ue ire@i trio or cnls..·,,_
Nutt, B, Fitzgerald and • ull-1,k who few to the event
aboard a sleek Kamikazi Air-
lines DC3. ll:dThe Jumping was actually done
ar iiuntiw, a nearby g!%'
1ite airfield. The competitions
consisted ot spot _jumping, J"%9
Ing from 2000 feet and aimin&

a six Inch target, This was
(9Fed by a land supply drop-%"" # sir» s±fjg,

h land survival kits. 1o!gr «ro» sos n
e]led by the weather,
'Gj Winnipeg snatched the

n from CFB Summers1de,
trophy +d it since 1965. 'The
who!" #drence vetween al
ov""",nrs was twenty feet
co 4 itselt says much for
A"!},~re of our jumpers. Our
the ,m placed fourth despite
ow ',lemns with parachutes.
m"%} 'iursdsy evening _a ban-

n held In the Trenton
ave!,,"re were rtg. Gen.
soci' erformed his last
Adamson P, 4TC by presentin

r. i•.,J net 10 • nm(fie"" y to the Winnipeg te '·
he Tro

GOOD
SHOW-
442
Commanding OIlcer
Rescue Co-ordination Centre
4050 West 4th Ave,

Vancouver 8, BC, Canada
Dear Sir:
First of all, we should apolo

gize to you for much trouble
we have given to you when Kenhi
Nakamura, crew of our trawler
''Aso Maru'' was afflicted with
acute appendicitis on the sea,

We have much pleasure in ad
vising you that he was sent to
Shaughnessy Hospital where he
underwent an operation and re
turned home in a good condition
by air In the 16th last.

Needless to say, we owe it to
your wonderful rellef work and
favours that he could arrive In
Japan after such an early re
covery, for which we don't know
how we can ever thank you,

WIshing you to take care of
yourselves in your hard seaser
vice day and night, we remain,

Yours faithfully
Nippon Sulsan Ilasha
Ltd, •
E, Atsum!
Manager of Trawling
Department,

By SEEMORE
one Protestant and one Roman
Catholic., What chance does a
natural born Canadian of Irish
decent, whopractices Zen Budd
ism have?

RUNNER UP FOR RUMOUR
OF THIE WEEK. The green uni
forms will be here before the
new pay raise,

MUSHROOMER: The Merry
Mushrooms will soon be sub
contracting their work out to
Pacific Western and Okanagan
Helicopters.

442 Sq.
T.D. up

With the fall lull in search
and maintenance activities many
of the squadrons personnel, are
taking the time to spend a little
time away from the base, Many
are taking advantage of the low
fire hazard and spending some
time with mother nature, One
such group, a crew of one of our
mighty Albatross have been va
cationing at Cold Fish Lake in
the northern interior, They were
having so much fun that the crew
of a Labrador from ''F' Troop
decided to join them, Word
spread rapidly of the growing
group of fun seekers and they
were joined by another Albatross
which is presently in Watson Lake
arguing with the weatherman, The
crew of the first Albatross has
been playing the old squadron
game of reverse pitch while the
helicopter has been holding tree
cutting competitions as well as
enjoying a steady round of Mal
function, malfunction,whos got a
malfunction?

Not all the people in the Squa
dron are nature lovers though,
One group is visiting the big city
of Vancouver in one of our new
Super Wingless Daks.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

CH 113 Labrador
Helicopter
For Sale

Low mileage, low
hours, reasonably

priced.
Sorry no deliveries
Apply: Capt. McNeil

Loe 216

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Is. Hwy & WiIIiams Bch. Rd.

Phone 337-5033
Gates 7:30 - Show 8:00 p.m.
CLOSED MON. to THURS.

Fri. & Sat. - Nov. 1 & 2
The NEW James Bond

Movie

+Ats #tp04

CASINO
ROYALE .±trportoes.a.a
42uurTALLI

l oSa..Sal4.,
PLUS

Ronald Lewis, OIlver Reed
BRIGAND OF
KANDAHAR''
Technicolor

Fr. & Sat. - Nov. g

COLOR b1De111;~•U~~IO
<ran) tu1

PLU «o.«

• Yul Brynner
"FLIGHT FROM

ASHIYA""

442 SQUADRONhas been investigating alternate search vehicles to supplement or
replace the present automatic reversing..Albatross. The leading contender to date
is the Vickers Velos,_Pictured here. Among its advantages ore the novel wide walk
way on either side ot the fuselage below..the high wing. Also note the many struts
for mooring practise by Flight Engineers, Radio Officers and Navigators. The cowl
ings are already off the engines for easy maitenance while the ample glass areo
in front provides excellent search visibility for spotters. The pilots position is not
visible as it is understood it is flown by the pilot from the ground using radio
control.

Courtenua
Home of All Chrysler Products

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Sales an S'ice to All Ma es of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

ST4FIELDS
Your best choice for all 'round good value... Stanfield's!
Underwear or outerwear that's noted for comfort, long wear
and quality. Find your preference in style and weight. . ·
your right size in our wide and varied selection... and switch
to cozy comfort... now that winter's on the way. Come in!
Phone in or write! Stock up!

. ,
!

il
Pep Shirt No. 222
by Stanfield's
For sports or loungewear, fully
cut, finely knit Interlock cotton,
fleece-lined. Lons sleeves. Ass't
co!gyrs.. 4°
S.M.L.XL. ••••••••••. each

I
Turtleneck Shirt, 4640
by Stanfield's
Combed cotton interlock knit shirt
with rot_turue_neck. 1ans 2.0°
sleeves. SM.L.XL. Each ..

i

: Bill RicksonMenswear Ltd.
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK

YOUR
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT

SAYS

SURPRISE HOLIDAY
MIDNIGHIT SI1O
Sunday, Nov, 1g

DON'T WAIT FOR SPRING
DO IT NOW!

Enquire for particulars of the Provincial New Home Building Grant •••
Up to $1,000 Outright Grant Available.

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA•· Department of Finance
a Parliament Buildings,

-. . • Victoria, British Columbia
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TOGETHERNESS
a??', PAEe Acne

the' j,,P', whether you attend
Ci4,,"estant or romanCi6iieu"; "out see printed on
Ti, }!ch Butetins_ihe slogan

e amily That Prays To-
ether Stays Together. I had
new 'e : • a atu, Version of the meaning of

s very forcefully brought to
my attention sometime ago.

Several of us were fortunate
enough to hear a talk given by
a Juvenile Court Judge., Ile was
a sincere and concerned Church
man, and made the statementthat only about 5 per cent of the
children brought Into his court
have any connection with the
church or even know the denom
ination of their parents., Now this
Is an outright condemnation of

the church that there are the
95 per cent on the outside, It is
also very high praise of the ef
fectiveness and value of the
teachings of the Christian
Church and the morality of chil
dren inslde the church,
If you who are reading this

column are one of those who
scorn church attendance for you
and your children as being value
less, it ls high time you recon
sidered, Your family may be
together and happy, today, What
about tomorrow and five years
from tomorrow? Sunday School
and Church attendance is noguar
antee against future problems,
but it must help, for the Judge's
5 per cent of his problem child
ren is a pretty low per centage

Protestant Chapel
Divine Worshlp is conducted

every Sunday at 11 a,m. The
Sermon Topic for this Sunday
will be 'Czechoslovakia and
Church Reformatlon,'' You are
encouraged to attend Church
every Sunday.

Baptismal Service for young
and older children will be held
this Sunday at 1:30 p.m.

Sunday School - Nursery and
Kindergarten classes for ages
3 to 6 meet every Sunday in the
PMQ School from 11 a.m, to 12
noon, Primaryv, Junior and In-

termediate ages 7 to 14 meet
in the Protestant Chapel from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

RUMMAGE SALE - The Pro
testant Chapel Ladies Guild are
sponsoring a Rummage Sale Sat
urday, November 2nd - 10 a,m,
to 1 pm, in the Protestant Cha
pel Annex, Donations may be
taken to the Chapel November 1-
Friday between 1 p,m, and4p,m,
For Pick-up contact any one of
the following members, Mrs,
Ellen Matthews, 339-3529, Joyce
Eggleston, 339-3452, Bev WII-
1lams 339-3781,

Catholic
R. G. MCNEILL TO
COMOX SOON

r (Rev.) R. G, McNeil
C) who was Base Chap

lain (R at Comox from 1957-
1960 Is now serving at CFHQ
as Religious Education Consul
tant. He will be visiting Comox
soon, arriving 9 November and
departing 15 November.

His visit's purpose is to help
the parents inproviding Religious
Education tor their children.
The success of any plan of

instruction for children depends
in a large measure upon the sup
port and cooperation given to it
by the parents of the children.
The attitude of the parents to
wards religion and their concern
for the child's learning of the
subject are of greater impor
tanee than arything a teacher
can say or do. The faith of the

rt#;#
stepping stones to Faith in God.
The responsibility of the par
ents for helping to make strong

RC, Chapel.. reheldevery
Catechism class"{ii. school
Saturday in the ,"[des 1-8
for an children in "! reg-

qIs are ureNe tam!""ren upon arrival.
tster heir c";'' re held he
c.».. me"!$s neoni i
trst Tues%%,,, oia aid newthe parish 1alt

nersr:;;$ersT
j COM' ,a by members of
II be sP9", our Lady ot the
he C·"; November 10,
Airways '
1968. tr B, McGuire
CONVENOR S· [.M, Mass
TIME: after 1Loo 0·'·

PLACE: Combined Mess
rnucE: 7°fAKER to be an
A GUEST
nounced later Comox
iil Catholic ladles from ,
Courtenay, Cumberland an
sears'is@egg?" oa.
TEEN BOWLING:
26 every Saturdaymorning, these
teens will be bowling 2 games
«which wiii work out to 50¢ pl$
I0¢ for shoes, Any one intereste
in joining please contact Dave
Kemp / President, Marg Shields
Secretary or Gail Barlow/Trea-

$oro are you interested
In learning this instrument? If
so you may be interviewed at
10:30 a.m. Saturday Mornings at
the Scout Hall.
GUITAR: These lessons are av
ailable on the station if interes
ted contact Rec. Director
Lo, 391.
BALLET: These classes take
place in the P.M.Q. school au
ditorium every Wednesday 5p.m,
7:30 p.m.
GYMNASTICS: classes are held
in the Rec. Centre every Sat
urday morning from 9a.m. - 11;00
a.m. (classes are full)
JUDO: These classes every
Tuesday and Thursday in the

their children's religious faith Cent. Warehouse Bldg. (next to
and knowledge of religious truth the Tennis crt.) Time: 6:30 a.m.
is a weighty one. badminton club; Boys and
Program for Father McNeip irls age ll yrs. and up. Sat-

urday afternoons from 2 pm,Visit ARRIVAL - 9 Nov. 68- .4pm.
1000 hrs. Catechism classes at ACLUB ( Youth activity club)
1245 hrs -visit classrooms while Place: School auditorium. Time:
in progress, Meeting with the 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 pm, Insecticides sprayed from air
Catechism Teachers at 1400hrs. GIRLS age: l0 yrs. - I2 yrs. craft help control leaf-eating in
Sunday 10 Nov. 68 - Homily at Day: every Friday starting Nov, sects,
[J)[)[ hrs, and ]])) hrs, ][asses,
1230 hrs - Speaking at Com
munion Breakfast - sponsored by
the CWL - at the Combined Mess
at 1230 hrs. 1930 hrs - meeting
with parents and Catechism tea
chers in the Parish Hall (all
grades). Monday 11 Nov. 68 -
REMEMBRA CE DAY PARADE
at 0900 hrs in the Hangar. 1930
hrs - Mass in the Chapel -
followed by parents and Cate
chism teachers meeting in the
Parish Hall. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday - 1930 hrs - Mass
in the chapel followed by meeting
in the parish Hall with Cate
chism teachers and parents con
cerning Religious education.

c.GE»
COMOX, B.C.

8 a.m. - Holy Communion (every Sunday); 11 a.m. - 1st, 2nd,
3rd and 5th Sundays - Holy Communion; 11 a.m. - 4th forning
Prayer.; 730 p.m. Evensong (every Sunday); on the 4th sunday,
Teen Evensong.; Weekdays; 10 a.m. Wednesday - Holy Com
munion; 5£30 pm. Thursday - Holy Communion. For times
of parish organizations please contact Father Wilson at 339-

:~~:~~'.:,,::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;:::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::

TRAFFIC
TICKETS

VICTORIA - Only a small per
centage of motorists are
disputing violation reports is
sued under the new driving law
which went into effect In the
Greater Victoria area on Oct, l

Under the law,motorists char
ged with violating sections o! the
Motor Vehicle Act are issue
violation reports instead of traf
tie tickets and tines. The viola
tion reports go to the Superin
tendent of Motor Vehicles who
files the information in a
computer system and then issues
a warning to the motorist or

pends a motorists' driving
e »wen sirieient demerit

points are accumulated, y
In he first seven _days 9,"°

new law a total 276 violation
reports were issued by police in
the Greater Victoria area»

Only 17 motorists disputed the
rer rts and, under provisions'k new law, elected to contest
the case In court,
The other 259motorists did not

dispute thelr violation reports
and the reports have been sen

the Motor Vehicle Branch»
"~trey-Generai i. n. Peer

said the system is wor+in%,} in he Greater victorarea.
·ft ts, ot course, to )%,,$?

k« a sound judgment ot I
mate But the early public
roe?%" he introduction ot
react1on ~encouraging. Thus
the program to be working
far it seems

II ,, the Attorney-Generawe ,
said, qd not predict when theHe coul therII be expanded to osystem w» nee, "A lengthyof the prov1n »
areas d will be requlred to
trlal per1o n ld,

e the results, c sagau&

Cocoro Chub
The induction of three new

members to the Cocoro Toast
mistress club on Tuesday, Oeto
ber 22, provided the highlight ot
the evening, After the inspira
tonal thought which was given by
Marg Hamlyn, the Membership
Chairman, Doris Reddington in
ducted Lee Bowen,Gall Ebert,
and Jean Garland in an
Impressive ceremony,

Lynn Clark gave an education
lesson on Parliamentary Proce
dure, Fran Button, as toastmis
tress, introduced Pam Whitley
who gave her ice-breaker speech;
Loresah Rollins who talked on
handicapped children, and Gail
0Connor who gave a research
speech on the gold standard of the
United States. Jean Shepherd lead
table topics on Evaluation. Jean
Gorrie was timer, Sharon Whit
eaker thanked the toastmistress
and Phyllis Meek gave the closing
thought,

WALLACE GARDENS
COUNCIL ACTIVITIES

Bridge Club... +d dads;
Attention all mothers "tdge
are _yo@y interested ,, }e.air
is it so, coneswat
ector loc, 39l an "
we can do,

POTATOES
WINTER STORAGE

50 lb. sack
$1.95

Open l to 5 p.m. Sat. only

Farquharson Farms

1st, 'This club will do arts and
erafts and will concentrate main
ly in making of centre peices or
aking articles for special oe.
{ns. one Friday wii! be crata
then the next Friday will b
ames. 'The cost will be I5¢
; int io¢ of hts will my the{o teaders- Miss Sue Faddego

a Miss Sharon Clark and 5¢
,k} e put aside tor their annual
banquet-.BASKETBALL: All boys who have
registered with the lec. Director
your practises are every Monday
6 p.m. In the Rec. centre ago
13 yrs and up.
What is recreation? This ques
ion has come up may_times.
the answer being, 'RECREA_
TION IS THE WISE USE OF LEI
SURE TIME."

Figure
three
budget
factors

on

OTTAWA (CFP) - Household
budgeting can be based on the
'three figure'' system.
Establish (D) how much ofyour

income is take-home; then (2)
figure out how much is required
for actual running expenses, plus
(3) putting aside a little for
yearly things like Christmas and
summer holidays,

With a take-home for example
t $300 and running expenses of
$275, what's left over for extras
amounts to $25,
This system is useful not only

In building sales resistance but
also enables the householder to
arrive at just what kind of sur
plus there is for such aims as
the advancement of the family
and debt repayment.

By realizing exactly what the
monthly surplus amounts to, you
will be in a much better position
to cope with interest, carrying
charges, service changes and all
the so-called ''benefits' to which
the consumer falls heir whlle he
buys on 'time" nowadays,

LINDA FREDERICKS @ets o helping hond A4,

hed stand from Cpl. Brown. Brow, . "!""!' herd ' ih h ;b' ': mmie is a {ec San rs the usband of the Office, ·. ·h Pec
Children's gymnastic classes. ii,' "},P"roe of ihe
enthusiastic about the closse, ," SH ren are very
tendance is exceptionally hi4} "S year and the or

Members of an association of
towboat owners on the B.C, coast
operate more than 400 tugs and
700 barges and employ more
than 5000 people. The investment
and annual payroll is in excess of
$125 million.

OFFICERS' WIVES HOLD
FASHION SHOW

The Annual fall fashion show
of the Officers' Wives Club was
held on Wednesday, October 16th
A large number of members
and guests were present to see
the show. Commentator for the
show was Laura Dean, who is the
fashion co-ordinator for the Har
bour Park Merchants. Music was
supplied by "Jo" Parker at the
organ,

Make-up was done by the local
Beauty Counsellor representa
tives, Hair styles were by the
Nu-Look Salon. Copp's Shoes

l±land Highway South

supplied the footwear for the
evening.

Models were members of the
Wives Club and were: Elizabeth
Cousins, Judy Casselman, Edith
Hoult, Sonia McLeod, Pat Me
Ater, Norma Pettman, Diane
Swift and Mary Tomkins.

Unfortunately the photographer
was unable to get a group picture
of the lovely ladies., When this
was discovered he was immed
iately siezed, dragged to the
quarterdeck and given twenty
lashes.

r,.,.,,,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,c.,-,.,.,.,.,.,.,<.,,.,.,. ,,,,,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,,T,,,,,,,,.....m.,,.,❖••,,.,1

j i@ii« {

fez=i
• frame, self storing storms, all interior plumbing. Big city ;

ti prices. STILL SOME GOOD USED MODELS AVAILABLE i!f
%$

Low Down Payment Mith l0 Years on Balance

Bx 2177
Phone 338-8313

Courtenay

Now on
Display

at
Norm Knight Sales Ltd.

DATSUNRAMBLER
p\one 334-2551

Evenings 334 -4395

CHOPPER LIFT .
The CH113 Voyageur helicopter can carry 25 fully

equipped troops, or 15 litter patients or 2 1/2 tons of cargo
for 200 mlles at 150 m.p.h, A CH113A Labrador can't.

INSURANCE
Fire, Auto, and All Types of General Insurance

Betty Wallace
INSURANCE AGENCIES

546 Duncan St, Courtenay
Phone 338 -8616

ATTENTION
Couple in Courtenay is trying to form a

MARITIME
CLUB

For information please phone 334-4249

CHEV & GMC TRUCKS - CHEV & GMC TRUCKS CHEV & GMC
n
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For your pre
Christmas shopping.
A small deposit
will hold any item
untI! Christmas.
And you are
assured of a wide
selection of beautiful
and useful
gift items.

ew Every Day

-- .

s -
+ 7.---

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fifth Street Courtenay
Across from the Bus Depot

- XMAS REVIEW-
2IN!PO.·..on»o. oosr«4 4js. No. 2oo. et_w! ]

N SPECIAL "
Du. WESTMelighttul toys for y 4r of your family.
Pus Toy +," new er" y is tdeat tor he
oater.._.na, }? "%au oe 1.98
wntreska»e. • ,}" iii 4id"...... ··
INGO BED Pou4,o... Juve toy that trains
o-orat@on or i"" to»_Ace 1,29
your cnuia. 6. ~"" ana ye"..... •
Toys iittte ins a, "s....... ,
IAKIN S reams ,ae"iG SET WP are ma" such funpl fyicon<{"" vrs@u$. irowriiun mtx, 1. 182x8,""" 4c "Ix Mu+, ' Rotntg +n,Ke m!},ln TI. No. 1& ' l P..........."
pry rasuo tn %den ii. " Os mm 1,)Th, S, braceletg, Ml,arms. •

e pertect itt ta' Pndnis, j...

Winsky ijj,em Drugs
"o. ox ± '@Sl roe _so.-z23

tor the
MIX, 1x

1.98

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

¥ Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful ComoBay,

* 23 Modern Units

* Heated Swimming Pool.

k Cable Television

k Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
If you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339 -2277 or 339-311

-
'»
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PMQ council gets down to business
...

.. ··-·- -
eg· re-rs «utl

-- - - - -

AFTER PUTTING ON +4:new council ic4, their most business-like face for the photographer, the
home bi#,, """S''Y 'ok.four_hours to poss the following legislation. Play at
impoversk,,""{2 a coloured TV raffle '(both coming soon). Proceeds go to the
free show ,pOmmunity Recreation Programme, not the already rich N.PF. A
bi 1er ;_""" treats for the little kids and a better show and no treats for the
~, ,{gld on,fr the+ii6we'c iht. Warfr more five aciin coverage

';: -ouncil in action from the treasury board. See if you can pick out
your councilor. Base photo

Totem Inn competition

The Editor
Tatem Times
Canadian Forces Base Comox
Lazo0, B.C.
Dear Sir:

The article published in your
September 19th issue of the
Totem Times headlined 'Night
clubs in Chatham?'' was brought
to my attention by our Base Com
mander, Colonel Bauer, through
his request for some photos of
the 'Aloha Lounge".

Having been connected very
closely with the Junior Ranks'
Mess for the past two years. I
feel that all our members arc
quite proud of their new
"lounge'' even if our operating
capital is a little tighter than
previously. We have had such
comments from guests after an
evening in the lounge as, 'I've
been around quite a bit and I
doubt if you could find a place
as nice as your's anywhere east
of Toronto, either private or
public.''

Some of the details of the re
novation program are that in
stead of three and a half months'
total for construction, it took
almost six. The last two weeks
were used by our members to
construct and install vinyl pad
ded flower boxes to cover the
radiators; change the round pil
lars into palm trees, complete
with coconuts; padding the square
pillars and washroom doors; the
installation of a PA system that
is valued at approximately
$2,000: and many other finishing
9·»' '» v 1ti
touches too numerous tomen on.
WIth the job completed, we have

a maximum capacity of 300 per
sons,
The one person in our member

ship who was the mainstay, before
and during the renovation period,
was Cpl. Denis McNeil who at the
time was our PMC. He spent so
much time on the base, both dur
ing normal working hours and
after, in conjunction with the
problems of a new Club that his
wife was beginning to wonder
if she had become a widow. Denis
never seemed to be home. There
were many times that he wanted
to resign, but he stayed with it
to its completion. Because of
him and the fine co-operation
of many of the officers of this
base, particuarly our BAdO, at
the time Major R. S, Crabbe,
we now have a lounge of which
the whole base can be proud.

When permission to renovate
the club had been obtained, Cpl.
Don Hallman was approached to
complete artist's concepts of
what the club could look like in
different motifs. From his draw
ings, a Polynesian motif was
decided upon. When construction
was completed, Cpl. Hallman was
again approached to paintmurals
and pictures to add to the decor.

We officially opened the lounge
in early June with Bobby Arvon
and his Trio (professional enter
tainment) for a seven day engage
ment, We have also made a pro
vision so that we can obtain pro
fessionals every four months
for a week-long engagement, such
as the one we have booked for
4 to 10 November inclusive (Jan
powers - comedienne, and the

Hart Brothers - trio). Our nor
mal entertainment doesn't seem
to lack either (note monthly cal
endar) as we are very fortun
ate in that we have four good
local bands to draw upon. One of
these bands is 'The In crowd",
made up of a Military Police
man, two school teachers,
a clerk, and a salesman. Three
of the band members (the MP
and the teachers) make up a
folk singing trio known as ''We
Three' and they have just fin
ished a week-long professional
engagement at the starlight
Lounge in Moncton, N.B,

Our plans for New Years are

Christmas
deadlines

OTTAWA (CFP) • I's h!
ume it»e ciriiimas 8,,";
were ott to our people sC"
around the wort4a. So, ;
only make it by airmal n
with any guarantee ot dellve
In time, hlore's a list of dea
line dates:
ORDINARY MAIL
Letters, Brt@in,, Ero,f

Cyprus - Dee, 7; Ghana
Lido-China, Pakistan, Palest
and Tanzania delivery dates ha
slipped by.

Parcels and Newspapers: Br
tain, Europe and Cyprus - No
28;' Ghana, India and Pak!st
-1do-china, Palestine and T%
anla delivery dates have sli
pod by.
AIR MAIL

Letters, Britaln - Dec. l
Europe and Pakistan - Dec. l
Cyprus and Ghana, Indo-Ch!!
and Tanzanla - Dec, 7; India
Doc. 12
Parcels: Britain and India

Dec. 9; Europe and Pakistan
Doc. 7; Cyprus, Ghana, Ind
China, Palestine and Tanzanl
Dec. 6.

Deadline dates listed for or
dinarymall to Britain, Euror
and Cyprus are for items a
dressed to the Canadian Force
Post Offices there,

Don't forget -- the prope
address; right postage and als
the customs declaration.

PAMPHLET DESCRIBES
SHELLFISH

A newpamphlet that describ
shellfish found In the Pae!ticO
oan waters of British Columbia
and offers some recipes for the
preparation of shellfish for
eating, has been published by tho
Commercial Fisheries Branchof
the Department of Recreation and
Conservation.
The 20-page booklet, intended

as a guide for those who are
unfamiliar with the province's
beaches, is titled Harvest Ben
eatn Th Sea. It is illustrated
with photographs of the various
clams, crabs, and oysters that
are found in British Columbia,

A word of caution dealing with
the rare appearances of the so
called red tide or paralytic shell
sh poisoning is included in the
pamphlet,

Harvest Beneath The Sea was
edited by Mr. A, G, Karup,
inspector of Fisheries with the
Commercial Fisheries Branch,

bigger than I have encountered
on any Base, in that we are
holding two New Years Balls.
One will be in the Base Rec.
Centre (total capacity 800) and
the other in the Aloha Lounge
(total capacity limited to 200),
both on the same evening, witn'
a cold plate type of food and
all the party favours, etc., that
you normally have, In all, our
Club can now be compared with
a snow ball starting to roll down
hill. The more things going on,
the more people attend - the
more people, the more we can
put on for them.

I hope that this letter has an
swered some of the questions
that your readers may have had
when they read the headlino
'Nightclubs in Chathamo'

Yours sincerely,
H, E, Cooper
Corporal
Entertainment Committee
Chairman.

ZEISS IKON

a.

The all new ZEISS Contaflex 126 combines
the advantages of 126 instant-load cartridges
with the fine features of a precision SLR
reflex system-features only ZEISS can offer
you.
CdS behind the lens meter, automatic expo
sure and flash control, focal plane shutter
and a wide range of outstanding ZEISS lenses
make possible creative photography
-the easy way. eggs, ,

rr1

VOIGTLANDER
Contaflex 126

wITH COLOR PANTOR 2.8 LENS

Complete $169.95
DISTAGON F2.8/32 m.m. 99.95
TESSAR F2.8/45 m.m. ...---..................... 49.95
SONNAR F2.8/85 m.m. 99.95
TELE-TESSAR F4/135m.m......-..................... 99.95

CLEARANCE SALE!
ALL MIRRORS

20% OFF!
Ow.won.Ow.ow?>wow?ow?

Courtenay Glass
911 McPhee Avenue Courtenay 334-3522

tf

GEORGE HAMM
7 WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR
ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS

332 FIHh Street - Phone 334-3911
Box 1269 - Courtenay ,B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling Jn WEDDING RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
RINGS for gents ond ladies and DIAMONDS, ROLEX
WATCHES, Etc

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

#dGET A Lor
WHILE YOU'RE YOUNG

18 CHOICE RESIDENTIAL VIEW LOTS
ON OUTSKIRTS OF COURTENAY

INVEST IN THE FUTURE
ONLY $130 DOWN

$24 per month Prce $1300 and $1500
ACT NOW AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE

Phone 334-2471

co»OX VALLEY,REA!I! EI2
REAL ESTATE 9";; nous»(0ppost.e

Seasonal shopping ?
See HPFC

Shopping for everyone makes th;
year, all right. That's why w US an expensive time of
'ggi from hioys&fai., ${Rf%%°!_yoy gei a iday
shopping-or travelingorwhate, OVer all your seasonal
conveniently. And you'i iike il;a!er.repayHousehold
2%;z,yf%3fist ii."%},pg Hr€ iiyo ii

opping? Get a Holiday Loan fin {}"your seasonal
Before you sign on th
no»vier i.$1:2,]/e.

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLor
LOAN 60 s 1 1 IS

ins lee[.isle.a., "o,,,[ g.-" I]mthy
00 ..... •.I... i..'siiliG
550 ...... ...... •••• 18.35 i8.3j

100 ••••·· ••••·· ...... 23.73 3ii ii
160o

......
i««

2502
iii« i4.46 s2.i 41.4s/&.ii sis;...... 81.53 a .. ...J000 •••··89.28 91.84 «

a4000 io2.i .....
119.04 130.46 ¥4 a4a

5000 128.20 a«

148.%0 163.07 .....
# ••••·Aber» nymat Lei4, • ••• ... .....pnf 'a pun¢lpuf jg L

ousii@iikt
COURTENAY ~

549 England Avenue-Tel
Ma,Jo si,»..,,2,"Pe 334-240
at loans available, f,"rs

• 'te or phone,

OURTENAY DRUG CO.
Prescription
Cameras
Cam·tie Camera Dept,

.«--I- ....--

273 Fl Street
PHONE 334-2321
Courtenay, B.C.

10% OFF ON EVERY USED
CAR AND TRUCK

Tk i our most important pre-inter ale! Absolutely no problem on
Hinenzing with le down payment.

EXAMPLE:
190 FORD, 6 cylinder, auto, radio, de-
pendable cnd clean $22 damn and $22 1962 CHEV. 6 , radio, dependable
per month. cndclean $42 down and $42 per memth.

G. P. SILKE REALTY

1967 FAIRLANE
500 X/L2.DR. H.T.
angry yell with b
bl«t en. big 3v0 v.3,
cuto, role hutt, redo,
beu tihul gr with performer e
tu $2995
Out 100
urut$2695

1967 CHEV
IMPALA 2-DR. H.T.
Blue with retching irteriot,
V., cuto, radios, pt, pb,
nly 19,000 miles. eellent
rord.tin $31%95
Dae»wt 112
urn$2875

1966 MALIBU
SUPER SPORT
Vertigo Green , Bleck to+et
ean, • 196 v.3, pb, redo,
ide al tire. veny harp
er $2895
a«out 270
strict "2425

1965 METEOR RIDEAU
500 4.DR. SEDAN
% with red interior, Loca lly owned, in
god dtion, M.g, eutrratk, power street-
ing. power brale, radio. $295
DI5COUNT • 20
u ict $2245

1965 CHEV
4-DR. SEDAN
Ten wit tan inter. log , cuts, rodo. l

5s8 - ";;;
st rict $1975

1964 VALIANT
SEDAN
Ten. Slent i eutmeti. Reel
lo milege., Ecellent cc-
dtin $1495
Dbaeevt 1$0
st rct.$1345

1963 FORD
GALAXIE 500 X/L
tigh t green with aqua bolet
an. d, uto, role, pt,
pb, rdie, Thia tar hes a
re rtr uh 9}day er 40CO

mule warranty $19
Due»t 195
s+tract$1700

DON'T MISS THESE SPECIALS THEY WILL NEVER E LOWER

Malkin Ford Sales Ltd.
830 CIt# Are., Courtenay Phone 334-3161
ha»a $egg dent Carthen Jal; Blier Deng Marrs bat t»leg

2).jj@ 3244001 3sn1ea 14ans 143d1

TRADING POST

I II
I

I I II I

TRADE YOUR HOME AT THE
SIGN OF DEPENDABILITY

576 England Ave., Courtenay, Ph. 334-3127

Box 736

520 Duncan Avenue
Opposite Telegraph Office

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4494

Near new 4 bedroom home in choice City location
Lovely landscaped grounds Full basement and
automatic oil furnace Rumpus room and laundry
in basement Hardwood floors Living room with
fireplace Dining area Cabinet kitchen with
built in range and oven Dining space Carport
and Sundeck Price $22,000 with low down payment
and low interest.

EVENINGS- PHONE 334- 4494 George Site

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

EST. I911- Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Call
Norm Howarth......................... 334-4576
Tom Thomsen .........-....-............. 339-3600
Fred Parsens .
Dave Avent ···•·••••·••······················

Gordon Vilven ......-.....--...-..---.-.--

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
TRADE YOUR HOME AT THE SIGN OF DEPENDABILITY

"R. A, Arnett, Notary Public"

339-2813
338-8333
339-2485

C0MOX VALLEY

INSURANCE
SERVICE LID.

Formerly Farrington's and
R. N. Carey Insurance Agencies

Opposite Court House

Phone: 334-3195

HOMES TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET raErwr arsewR

Ii
Investment. 3 bedroom home .
b . In
usmness section, front could b

ma·de into office, large new she;
at rear. Try $700 down and eas
terms. y

Dunsmuir Ave., Cumberland, PH. 336-2291
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With Newt and Black Hank

,

Trockers better,
fielders so-so
in '68 meet

OTTAWA (CFP) The forces
second national track and field
championships is history.
From the chalking of the fast

base Upland's track to the last
go at the pole vault, events mov
ed like a well-oiled machine, but
the last effort, the pole vault,
did lag a bit.
Field and track conditions,

thanks to CWO (Skip) Schame
horn and his crew and base re
creation officer Capt. J, H.Mur
doch, couldn't have been better.
The weatherman, too, coopera
ted with temperatures in the high
70s.

trouble in the six-mile run, win
ning in a time ot 33 minutes,
27.4 seconds. Steve placed 90th
(and that's fair going in this
year's Boston Marathon.
Initial winner ot the 440-yard

relay was zone 5 with Lt. Dor
man as team anchor man. In
field events, provost WO AI Cal
houn topped the hammer event
with a throw of 129 feet, two
inches. All three automatically
go into the books as forces re
cords.

It was a rough meet for the
field competitiors; only two of
the eight field marks were brok-

MARKS TUMBLE en. Cpl. Harry Warrington, for-
Five records went into the mer army javelin great, better-

books. edhis 1967 toss of 180 feet seven
Cpl. Frank O'Mara, 1st Batta- inches by a whopping 16 feet,

lion, The Royal Canadian Regi- three inches. Charlie Abbs, the
ment, broke two track records forces triple jump champ, wat
and anchored zone 5'smile relay ehed Cornwallis Cpl. Dick Olfert
squad. His 51.5-second effort in 1eap 43 feet, three and three
the 440-yard dash eclipsed quarter inches. Olfert was win
Mendes' 1967 mark of 51.9 se ner and went one foot, one and
conds by .4 seconds. one-half inches better thanAbbs'
O'Mara also set a new 880- 1g67 jump.

yard run time covering the dis-
tance in two minutes, one and Lt. Dorman's 21 points earn
six tenths seconds, four and eight ed him individual grand aggre
tenths seconds better than the gate honors and the NATO cup.
1967 record established by base A triple winner, he retained his
Rockclitfe's Capt. Ed Jay. 1967 high and long jump titles
O'Mara's track performance and and this year added the discus
the triple win by Kingston's Lt. event to his laurels. All how
Dave Dorman were key factors ever, were less than last year's
in zone 5's second straightforces records.
title.

C.F.B. COMOX
Curling Play«down

l
j
I,

RUNNER'S MEET
It was a runner's meet all the

way. Veteran middle-distance
man WO Dick Carmichael, 39,
bettered his 1967 one-mile time
of four minutes, 45.7 seconds
by 4.2 seconds. He repeated his
three-mile victory, but was well
off last years time. Val d'Or's
Cpl. Al Harvie thinks this was
prossibly Dick's last year on the
cinder path.

NEW EVENTS
Three new events were added

this year. On the distance track,
engineer Cpl. Steve Rancier, of
Base Petawawa, Ont., had little

RADIO RELAY
Officials cranked in a new

gimmick this year -- a track
wide radio relay of event results.
It had a few bugs in it but,
after a little practice (and a
radioman's prayer), it did re
medy the frustrations of the time
and-tape men and actually speed
ed up the recording process. It
was an ideal setup for the Up
lands layout where event pits
and track finish line were on
one side of the track and the
recorders on the other.
Proposed site of the 1969meet

is base Rockcliffe near Ottawa.

The service plays a number of
sports to a final outcome at
national level. Following is the
sports and where they will play
the final in the coming year.

1. Curling; 22, 23, 24, 25 Jan.,
Edmonton. 2. Badminton, 19, 20,
21, 22 Feb., Trenton. 3. Hockey,
26, 27, 28, 29, 30 Mar., Peta-

'A' League p W L PT
ADM Dragons 12 12 0 12
407 Demons -- 12 6 6 6
409 Nighthawks .. 12 5 7 5
442 Haitlik .-------- 12 0 12 0

No. I Div., Wednesday
'B' League p W L PT
C.E...---------.. 18 13 5 13
409 Moint ..-----. 18 12 6 12
Bor .------------------. 18 9 9 9
Accounts ----------..18 7 11 7
MSE ..-------------.. 18 6 12 6
Torpedo Shop ..-.. 18 6 12 6
Supply (A) ....----. 18 1 17 1

N.H.L. ON CBC-TV
Gallivan, Irvin and Darlingwill

broadcast all games from Mon
treal. BIII Hewitt, Brian McFar
lane and Ward Cornell will again
broadcast all games from Tor
onto's Maple Leaf Gardens.

With a total 0f 25 national
telecasts, every team in the 12-
team National HockeyLeague will
be seen at least once during the
regular season with only two
visiting teams playing more than
three times. The colorful Ch!
cago Black Hawks, led by Bob
by Hull and Stan MIkIta, will
provide the oppositon on six nat
ional telecasts and the Boston
Bruins, with sensational Bobby

No. 2 Div., Thursday
'B' League p w L PT
Fire Holl -------·· 18 13 5 13
442 Moint. ------ 18 13 5 13
Tel Grd ....--------- 18 8 10 8
407 Armt. ..--------. 18 7 l 1 7
407 Tel Air ...--- 18 7 11 7
Supply (B) - 18 7 11 7
MSE -------------- 18 6 12 6

Correct to 25/10/68

- RADIO

IGardeners
one Meal 98c
10 lb.····························

Fruit trees and nursery
+n's Nursery through Sat.

Clair Supply

Special
Complete Fertilizer
• $1.00 off

stock complete. From Mar
Nov. Z.

P. 334.4641

Orr, will be seen four times.
Following is the list of games

to be televised on CBC's Hockey
Night In Canada. When twogames
are scheduled for the same day,
the national telecast is listed
first, followed by the regional
telecast, All games will begin at
5 p.m. Pac!fie time.
Nov. 2 Detroit at Montreal

2 Philadelphia at Toronto
9 St, Louis at Montreal
16 Chicago at Toronto
16 Oakland at Montreal
23 Detroit at Toronto
23 Minnesota at Montreal
30 Minnesota at Toronto

Dec. 7 Chicago at Montreal

Volleyball
standings

wawa. 4, Volleyball, 23, 24, 25,
26 ADr., Kingston. 5. Golt, 24,
25 July, Uplands.
2one competitions leading up

to a final at national level.
1. Curling, 7, 8, 9 Dec., Baldy

Hughs. 2. Badmnton, 23, 24Jan.,
Comox. 3. Hockey 6, 7, 8 Jan.,
Esquimalt. 4. volleyball, 22, 23
March, Esquimalt. 5. Golf, 4, 5,
6, June, Chiliwack.

on

Saturday, Nov. 16th
a Comox Valley

Curling Club
Double Knockout

Competition
(2-Game Guarantee)

Entry Fee $10 per team
(To Cover Costs of Individual

Trophies and Light Refreshments)

Enter FULL TEAM to
Capt. Gord Kruger, Loe 308

Home: 334-4293

"2'' Winning Teams will proceed to
Zone l Playoffs at Baldy Hughes

in December
Zone l winner will go to

Canadian Forces Playdowns in Jan., '69

SPECTATORS WELCOME

UNITED INVESTME T SERVICES LTD.
I

United Investment Services Ltd, are exclusive distributors of
United Accumulative Fund Ltd., Canada's most popular
mutual fund, In I0' years, United Accumulative Fund's
net assets hove climbed to over $386 million, and the num
ber of United shareholders increased to approximately 160,000.
An investor who held shares during this period and re-invested
all dividends, had a gain of 250 on his original investment
after the deduction of all charges.
United Investment Servicss Ltd. alo distribute United Ven
ture Fund Ltd. Since inception, in the 20-month period to
August 28, 1968, the asset value per share of United
Venture Fund increased from $2.30 to $5.54, a gain of op
proximately 140,

For full information and descriptive literature, coll:
ROT. S. McCARTNEY- 334-2134

Young Budgies
(TALKING STRAIN)

4.99
CAGES, STANDS, FOODS

ALL SUPPLIES

The Courtenay Florist
491 - 4 St.

Pone 334-3441

Paul Week FI.I.C.
Re±. Ph., 338-0602

Charles Roberts
Res. Ph. 334-3301

Wayne Lawrence
Res. Ph. 339.3967

Courtenay

Ni+e 334-2027

LOOKING FOR
INSURANCE?

LOOK TO

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

Courtenay-334-3127
Campbell River--287-7473
Cumberland - 336-2922

PERSONAL BUSINESS
• Auto • Business
• Homeowners Insurance

Consultants
• Marine

• Bonds
• Income

Protection • Heavy

o Family
Equipment

Life • Group Life
Insurance Insurance

- RETAIL STORE PACKAGES

NANAIMO REALTY
(COURTENAY) LTD.

We are independent Insurance
Agents and represent YOU

the policy holder., tf

Dec, 7 New York at Toronto
14 St. Louis at Toronto
14 Philadelphla at Montreal
21 Boston at Montreal
21 Detroit at Toronto
28 New York at Montreal
28 Los Angeles at Toronto

C.B.C. RADIO.......
Nov., 3 Mon. at Phll, 4:00 p.m,

I0 Mon. at Det. 4:00p.m,
I7 Mon. at New Y, 4:00p.m,
I7 Tor. at Chi, 5:00p.m.
24 Tor. at Bos. 4:30 p.m.

Dec. 1 Mon, at Chi. 5:30 p.m,
8 Tor. at Pitt, 4:00 p.m,

I5 PHI. at New Y, 4:00 p.m.
22 Mon. at Bos. 4:30 p.m.
29 Mon. at New Y, 4:00 r.m.,en

th----
BASE THEATRE SCHEDULE

November, 1968
Friday, Nov. I

I PYRO
BLACK SABBATH

I

I

Double Horror Show.
WIII keep you screaming for 187 minutes.

Saturday, Nov. 2

PSYCH-OUT
SUSAN STRASBERG
DEAN STOCKWELL

Taste a moment of madness. Listen to
the sound of red.

Sunday, Nov., 3

WAIT
UNTIL DARK

AUDREY HEPBURN ALLAN ARKIN
Adults $1.00 - Teens 75' - Children 40c

Thursday, Nov, 7

WEEKEND
WITH LULU

LESLIE PHILLIPS
ROBERT MONKHOUSE

Friday, Nov. 8

MURDERERS
ROW

DEAN MARTIN ANN MARGRET

Saturday, Nov. 9

SPIN OUT
ELVIS PRESLEY

Adults $1,00 - Teens 75' - Children 40

I

I

I

YOUR
PROVINCIALGOVERNMENT

REMINDSYOU TO

MAKE SURE
THAT YOU HAVE APPLIED FOR YOUR

HOMEOWNER'SGRANTOF UPTO $130.
year, Homeowners must apply to their respective Municipalities for this

E@', pen paying their home taxes. You must apply for this Grant not later
G(%,4, 31st of December each year.
4ha

GO 4ZENT OF BRITISHERNN COLUMBIA•· Dep:1rtment o~ Finance
, Parliament Buildings,

• • • Victoria, British Columbia

I

Evening performance commences at 2000 hours.
Matinee performance commences at 1400 hours
It Is regretted that the cost of matinees for children has been Increased to 25e
because of Increase In cost of fllms,

1



TOTEM
INTERMEDIATES

Tho Totems played theirI, Voast cleanerk voucher. The tirst
home game of the season 3 0al of the game award, spn
Friday, Ogt. 25, against i, "ored y Rfkson's ii,
AIberni. It was the first of, "as won by AIbernl's Ray Knlght,
weekend back to back serlo The next game at Glacler Gar
with the undefeated AIbeml lj Sens Is on Frlday, Nov. 1against
During the brief opening cer Fowell River. Thls should be
mony, Colonel K, C, Lett, b, an exciting game as it appears
commander, CFB Como,'+,}] that the ioiems should be at
the first face oft ot the seas,, Hull strength tor thls one.
The game got off to a fast For the Totems' game at l'ort

start, with Albemi scoring earj, dlbernl on Saturday, Oct. 26,
In the period, The Totems a,_ he Totems were without the
peared to bea little disorganize4. Services of two more players,
having had to shutne their ln{ uou White and Wayne Ma&Loan
due to the loss of AI Roque, oth suffered injuries during the
with a shoulder .injury, and'By Previous night's game. It Is
Nancekeville who was on duty wk oped that by next weekend both
442 squadron, The period ends4 'ou and Wayne as well as Al
with the Totems three goal 'oque will be able to play,
down, In the second frame the In the game at Alberni, the
Totems were really lying, sco} Totems had a strong firstperiod,
Ing two of their three goalsw Butch Bujold and Pat Keefe scor
playing a man short, They h Sd once each early in the period,
settled down nicely and the gan owever, Alberni came back with
from this point could have gon One late In the period. Both
either way, For the spectator_ clubs were skating well with some
the third period was one ofexcej' great end to end action. Due to
lent, exciting hockey. Both team Totems' close checking, Al
fought very hard with a lt , bernl's passes were Just oft,
close checking. Alberni pick3 Totem goalie, Stew Smith, was
up the only goal this period j,, Dlaying another good game, In
the dying minutes of the gam he second and third periods,

In the first Intermission, , Alberni appeared much stronger.
lucky program draw was ma They tallied 10 times in the two
by Mike Gallant, manager e Periods whlle Totems scored
Super Valu Comox, An electr Once in each stanza. The
carving knife donated by A Totems seemed to have trouble
Super-Valu stores of Courtenay clearing the puck from their own
and Comox was won byAIGer end. Totem goals in these periods
of the base. The other program Were scored by Dick Lee and Bob
draw in the second intermissl, Nancekeville,
was won by Dianne Lovell. She YOUNG LINE
won $5 and an opportunity to The "Kid line' Nancekeville,
take a _shot on goal for a jack- Kede and Bujold played very
pot, Dianne was unsuccessful well the whole game and just mis
in her two attempts, sed by fractions many times,

Approximately 400 fans, al- Thelr speed and style provided
though a little, disappointed that very exciting hockey, and the
their team lost, appeared to thor- AIberni fans were noticeably Im
oughly enjoy the game and are pressed, Big Dick Lee seems to
looking forward to the Totems' be getting Into stride, was ag
next action, The final score in gressive and skating very hard,
this game was 8-5 for Alberni, There were only 12 penalties
The Totem management wishes during the games which was hard

to express their appreciation to hitting but clean, much like tho
the Marina Hotel in Campbell game we saw at Comox on Fri
River, and to Pacific Coast aay.
Cleaners, Courtenay, for their The Totem offense is coming
support, Totem netminder,Stew along nicely, However their de
Smith, received the dinner for two fense needs some work,
at the Marina Hotel, and winger, On Saturday, Nov, 2, tho
AI Decker, received the Pacific Totems Travel to Nanaimo.

TOTEM TIMES CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE:
"64 VW In excellent shape, low
mileage, radio and gas heater

plus to new tires as spares,
for further Info call 338-8763.

FOR SALE:
DURST 6O6 Enlarger complete
with 50mm and 80mm Schein

der Componon lens. Phone 3339-
2205 Price $200.00

A GENERAL meeting will be held
In the camera club on Mon

day November the 4 at 1900 hrs,
At this meeting theKodakColor

slide show will be shown, subject
How to Make Your Own X-Mas
cards.

All members and interested
personnel are welcome to attend,

•

(

FOR SALE:
58 Chevrolet, 6 cl. auto $650
Tape recorder 4 track speed
Telefunken $100
RCA Victor 7 band receiver

$65.00
Record player HI FI $35.00
Phone 339-2026.
for sale;
snow tires 800-14 with wheel

14 Inch $30. Ph. 339-2205.

Educated kittens females ph.339-
2205.

FOR SALE:
1967 CHEV. Impala. 4 door hard

top, Vinyl root. Automatic
transmission, 283 V8 engine,
Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Radio, front and rear speakers,
speed and crulse control under
coated, wire simulated wheel
discs and white wall tubeless
tires. 23,000 mlles still under
warantee. $2950, Contact Cpl.
BIII King 338-8663,

FOR SALE:
1957 FORD Falrlane 2door hard-
top, 312cu, inch automatic, new

Transmission, rear end etc, Any
reasonable offer accepted. Any
one interestedplease contact Pte,
D,C, Measor at local 431or cabin
#1 Evergreen Auto Court, Comox,

Photographs In Totem Times
avallablo through Photo Editor,

WANTED TO BUY
-Girls white figure skates sizo
7 1/2 8
-Portable Typewriter.
Phone 339-2034.

FOR SALE:
-Girls white figure skates slzo
5...·..$7.50.
-Girls winter coat slze 11
··..$300
-Carrooftop carrier

Phone 339-2034.

FOR SALE:
HOMEBUILT Glen-L 14 1/2 f

plywood boat, 6ft. beam, fibre
glass bottom, 35 horse Johnson
motor, remote control, 5 lite
jackets, 2 water skis, homemade
trailer. $350,

TRAIL RIDES
APPALOOSA ACRES
At Black Creek Bridge.
Appointments 337-5181

?? NEWLY WEDS ??
$1300 Dn.

Or any other buyer will receive
free with no added cost the fab
ulous Hoover Washer Spin Dry
with the purchase of any new
(1968) or used home from Com
monwealth, Parksville.

Prces are the lowest ever on
these 1, 2 and 3bedroom models.

TRADES
Several presently In stock,
Others arriving dally. 1, 2 and
3 bedroom used homes fully ser
viced and ready for delivery,
Down payment as low as $500,
10 wide: Great Lakes, Rollo
home, Rex, Atlas and Trenza
home. 8' wide: Rollohome
Commadore and Richardson,

COMMONWEALTH MOBILE
HOMES, PARKSVILLE,

Island Highway S 1/2 M.)
P. 0. Box 578, Ph, 248-3921

WANTED
Volleyball Players Urgently

NEEDED
FOR STATION TEAM

PRACTICE TIMES
Monday and Wednesday 1600 Hrs.,
Friday 1300 Hrs.

FOR SALE:
··MOBILE HOME"

1967 GENERAL, 3 bedrooms,
front kitchen, colored applian

ces in the kitchen and washroom,
Thls Mobile home Is fully furn-
1shed. Complete with 12 x 7
porch/workshop. Contact owner
for appointment to view at Loc.
449 or 339-2587.

1965 FORD CUSTOM, 2 door, 240
cu.in. engine, automatic trans

mIssion, W,W. Tires. This car Is
In very good condition and priced
well below market value, Call
loc. 449 or 339-2487.

GIT-A-LONG-LITTLE--DOGGIE
FOR SALE: Long haired Dach-

shund pups from imported
tock, Inexpensive. Bavaria ffen-

8"?{'Sario i Hespe. n. R. #2
;iifer. s8-4900.

ro,2'terrsnckers,
mt5! ;;ED.

NEVE! ",Totem Times otfee.
$1.50, ADP

Crusaders crusade
rents defence

through the 0PP%?}"!}y a rill
only to be thwart"%,, ye first
iii gosy. Ai@er +%"""%.er, "
osi, sirred ! "!%"]''ke coim
Prasras' ear}%%Ge and
team took to " ,jr :hey had
played a. brand of "%;ral sea
not displayed tor "°'.,j idlvl
sons. s4riced by %%%ta.isl;
di performances "~j lie field
though losing, cam",,,a a solld
«iuiia sip9"%!%4fi;
game. The re"{ eoaiuonln&»
ning team mus1 notch shap%»
or getting Into top team»
vi is is@is ,gji.
progress todate.. 'e' stand
hat soccer Is team 8P,{4po
unless, every'one Is In s
the wholeteam suffers.

The Crusade continues, as the
base team Is still ahead oflast
years standing, As the standings
testify C.F.B. Coiox Is in sec
ond place with the perennial lea
gue leaders Courtenay still at
the top of the list. On 27th Oct.
the station team took a break
from the regular schedule to par
ticipate In the BC, Provincial
Cup play downs. The game took
place down island In Nanaimo a
gainst the Nanaimo 0Keefe's
The station team met for the
first time this year a team from
another league and faired well,
although losing the team showed
signs of becoming a fine team
as time after time the passing
game clicked and were able togo

CFB COMOX TOTEM TIMES • Thurs., October 3 I, I 968 9

Upper lsland Soccer League Standing
Standings correct to 27 October

P W L T PTS GF GA
4 4 0 1 9 14 4

Courtenay Luckies
3 1 0 6 7 7

CF.B. Comox ..---------- j 2 1 3 9 8
Molsons.-------------- {3 0 2 8 10
Gold River.---; j 4 o 2 3 1I
Eyees ....-------- --------------

STATION BOWLING ALLEY
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
MONDAY 1900 hrs. mens' league +1 Bowlin' 2100..hrs. 2 alleys avail. for casual 90

rvsw 3kz 3,". or est »rs
we»smax 3?? R; ?%," +or assn »»
THURSDAY 1900..hrs. ladles' league

no casual bowling
FRIDAY 1900 hrs. ladles' league2100 hrs. 2 alleys avail. for casual bowlin
SATURDAY 0900 hrs. teens' bowling
SUNDAY 1330 - 1630 hrs. casual bowling

1900 hrs. mixed league

MR. CARL BONSOR and Mr. Ben Vanddoar put the
finishing touches on. the business end of the newly
installed bowling lones. A unique feature is the auto
motic Telefoul device which tells on the people who
put their feet post the foul line. Totem Times photo

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

CFB COMOX
ON THEIR

INSTALLATION OF

BRUNSWICK
RED CROWN

BOWLING LANES
OFFICERS MESS ENTERTAINMENT

NOVEMBER 19< ALENDAR
FRIDAY, 1 NOV.
TGIF Fish ond chips.

SATURDAY, 2 NOV.
Hallowe'en dance 'The Trademoras'
Dress, costume or casual

THURSDAY, 7 NOV.
Mess Dinner

FRIDAY, 8 NOV.
TGIF Burgers and chips

SUNDAY, 10 NOV.

Candlelight d i n ner. Smorgasborg.
Movie - ''Magniflcent Men and their
Flying Machines'', reservations re
quired.

FRIDAY, 15 NOV.
TGIF Chicken and e4;n clips.

SATURDAY, 16 NO,
Octoberfest D

• 'ress, casual or costume.

FRIDAY, 22 NOV,
Monster TGIE

r 'p of beef

FRIDAY, 29 NO,
TGIF Fish and .47CI ips

SATURDAY, 30 Noy
G, '
rey Cup Porty, 1OO9

vol. Sreok nii, 1a,," dress, cos-
dress, .. ' )0 2130, Semi-formal, hrs.

!est
squlm "Ornament at CFp
iGm ,""} Strawy 1o x.
is.,, 1231,,"SE5. 10 Is., 115
17». 12"lbs., 1a7 i..,
Is., 191 1, "·, 167 Is., 17i
JI You ·• and HWTare int •Ins ht, ,"Tented in enter-

contact 4 "Unament please
pe(ore5,, creation centre.
1ate ;; ca1 a1s.

eepted, 'es wlll not be ae-

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY, 9th

@hero!
seskal#ke
DRESS-COUNTRY

OR LOUNGE

'-aI
@e3

SUNDAY, IO1h

what's your pleasure?
Lucky in bottles? Or Lucky in easy-open cans?

Try both today tor that man-sized taste.

Give yourself a
LUCKY break

his advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Or Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

Llqu

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
UpholsteringCourtenay

Realty
A COMPLETE REAL

ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334 - 2324

1965 PONTIAC
PARISIENNE

4-DOOR HARDTOP
As new. 33,000 original
miles. Power brakes, cus
tom radio. Bank finan
cing may be arranged.

Ph. 334-3308

Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pot Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9:30 a.m, to 4 pm.

CONTINENTAL

Hair Stylist
J. Golia:ch

EUROPEAN TRAINED

SALES AND SERVICE
OF ALL HAIR GOODS

Phone 334-4734
565 England Avenue

Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
, Rentals

G E F h kMortgages
• s orc..u
G

F' K
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting ' Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 - 4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

To Yield

9.23%
INTEREST

$LEGG BROTHERS
LUMBER LTD.

1913 Quadm Mt.

Five-Year Debentures
(Sinking Fund)

Phone 338-8346
For Prospectus
J. Y. Woods

N.OIE .........................•••.••.

.AirpRESS ••·•--·····-··-·•-•-·
----.....-·-·--··-···-··. ---tfn

Tho Courtenay
Florist

!sire

Night 334-2027 491 - 4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comiox Avenue Phone 339 - 3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

CERAMICS
CLASSES

For Beginners and
Advanced Pupils

Afternoon and evening classes
Orders taken for

Hand-Made Ceramics
Greenwere Sold

PMQ II, Mr. Eggelton
Phone 339.3452

MISSION HILL MEATS
Fresh Rabbit lb. 59c
Pork Chops ». 89c
Heart, Tongue, Kidney wr» rr«a • 29c
Hind Quarters "722%2" 75¢
family Variety Pack.... $11.88
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CHOICE
• GRAIN FED
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TOMATO SOUP.. 10e1"

BOSTON
STYLE
BUTT

..... LB.

¢

leg of Pork.or......99°
ifs#fast., 7s Fresh Sile Pork..., 49

ALPHA

CANNED MILi
C

tall
tins

Case of 48-7.99

SUPER-YALU

VEGETABLE SOUP ... 10±1"
BEANS &PORK ......ea79

.

CREAM CORN....a...
a

ASSORTED P CHELSEA
CHOICE .

14-0Z.
TINS

MATOES RODINA •
• SMALL o WHOLE .

14-0Z.
TINS

FLOUR
ALL PURPOSE

lb. •

KADANA

COFFEE
REGULAR lb kGRIND I- • pig.

DOG FOOD........1Oz
APPLE JUICE z.... 3e97

•.
•.
•.
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»
+
¢
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3~~N
CASE

B.C. • NO. I GRADE

BAKE, BOIL or FRY
good so many ways !

€

VALENCIA

Oranges

LB.
BAG

• LB.
AG

¢

SWEET JUICY
OUTSPAN

5-89
CALIFORNIA • NO. 1 GRADE

lettuce
LARGE SIZE
HEADS EACH


